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ABgTRACT

Equity, in the selection process of the public Service of
Canada, is a management practice under which fairness and

justness of treatment can be confirmed.

Through the course of ny investigationn f define the terms
tequity' and tegualityt for clarification during this
discussion. I review the legislation, policies, programs, and

practice under which the selection process to the public
service takes place. To illuninate the concerns of equity,
bias and discrimination, as being key factors, I review cases

of Appeals as the mechanism by which employees can express

their díssatisfaction of treatment they receive. f conclude

my study with an examination of the PS-2OOO initiative a

management driven process for the renewal- of the public
service.

My findings reveal that there is equity in the selection
process. It is hindered by stereotlpe images held by some

managers, but it is being driven both from the top down

through policy and from the bottom up through the Appeal

process.
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INTRODUCTION

The public sector, across Canada, has played a leading role in
determining what constitutes minimum standards of merit,
equity, and rights of individuars in both social and r¡ork

environments, most notably that of the pubric service. The

federal government has attempÈed to identify, isolate, and

illuninate unequitable or prejudiciar treatment in its
bureaucracy. rn 1986, the federar governnent expanded the

environment, where equity initiatives wourd take place. The

Empror¡ment Ecruity Àct,,of 1996 includes the private sector
conducting business with the federat government.

In this analyt,ical-instrumental study I witl critically
examine theories, legislation, regulations, guidelines, and

some serected case studies to demonstrate the relationship
between eguity and merit, in the selection process of the

pubric service of canada. A crose exa¡nination of the systems

and processes, relevant to the demography of the bureaucrâcy,

wirr reveal equity of physical representation. An examination

of the theories of representative bureaucracy will expose

their relevance in a Canadian context.

For over two decades, the federal government has pursued the

fundament.ar principre that arr canadians have equarity of
status and equar rights in all federal institutrons. This



policy direction is embodied in The Pubtic Service Employnent

.å'ct (]-9691 , the officiar Languages Act (1969), the canadian

Human Rights Act (1979), the canadian charter of Rights and

Freedoms (1982), and the ps-2000 initiatives (1990). More

specifically, these principles are described in the
regulations and procedures in the Personnel Management, Manual

of the Public service published by Treasury Board and anended

on a regular basis.

vüith an abundance of legisration, regulations, and guidelines
having an impact on recruitment, it is not surprising that
managers can be confused. This confusion can be defined as

unabridged bureaucracy.

rra .system in adninistration marked by constant
striving for increased functions and power, by lackof initiative and flexibility, by inAiftereñce to
human needs or public opinion, and by a tendency to
defer decisions to superiors and to impede acLion
with red t,ape. rtt

The confusion grew, in the farr of 1999, when line managers

received the authority for staffing which meant that the
managers not only must understand the policies governing their
branch, but are responsibre for understanding the poricies and

legislation rerevant to recruitment and staffing. Managers at
the same time are beginning to be assessed on their
performance by the I'Eguity" initiatives that their directorate

rWebster's Third New International Dictionary
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undertakes. Confusion mounts as terms are not clearly defined

and in many cases can be interchanged. Í"e" tequality' and

'equity' (for the purpose of this thesis, I will attenpt to
define these terms).

Formal equality, as seen by the Law, is the traditional theory

of equality" It is an abstract based in the philosophy of how

human beings should treat other human beings. Philosophers

and theorists from Plato to recent times put forward proposals

justifying both positions of equality and inequality.

¡r...To everyone the idea of justice inevitably
suggests the notion of a certain equality. From
P1ato and Aristotle, through St. Thomas Aquinas,
down to the jurists, moralists and philosophers of
our own day runs a thread of universal agreement on
this point. The notion of justice consists in a
certain application of the notion of eguality. The
whole problem is to define this application in such
fashion that, while constituting the element,s
conmon to the various conceptions of justice, it
leaves scope for their divergencies...rz

The elements under which equality under the justice systen

that must be considered are the scope and the differences that
are to be considered to accord equal treatnent. The ideal is
that human beings are created equal and therefore must be

accorded equal treatment. fn practice, a number of elements

creep into our judgement and shadow our perceptions of how

much equality wílI be accorded to segTments of the population.

2ch. perelman,
Publishing company,

Justice, Law, Ànd Argument,
1980, p.7.

Boston: D. Reidel



rrThe assumption that the units are like and
therefore equal in some natural sense is one which
clearly leads to a difficulty, especially as
disparities in wealth and power evolve fron the
initial equality of the starting point...the
liberal idea of equal- treatment denands that people
receive equal opportunities if they are equallyqualified by talent or education to utilize those
opportunities. In requiring the relativization of
equal treatment to characteristics in which people
are very unequal, it guarantees that the social
order will reflect and probably magnify the initial
distinctions produced by nature and the past. rt3

There are deterrnining elements or characteristics that are

used to distribute justice from an equal perspective. t{hat

should deternine how much equality shourd be distributed and

t'o whon? one courd consider these erements as rnerits to be

taken into consideration in the dissemination of justice.
Under such restraints, fairness is taken into consideration by

these theorists, as like peopre are being treated arike and

therefore, equality is being served.

rr...LogicalÌy, says de Tourtoulon, the various
conceptions of justice equality, far from being
contradict,ory, are essentially the same. They
differ only in their potentialities. perfecL
equality being a linit-idea, its potentiality for
being realised in practice is nil. The
potentialities increase in proportion as the other
egalitarian conceptions depart from the point which
is set at infinity. ".
...Some say that regard must be had to the
individual's merits. Others that the individual's
needs must be taken into consideration. yet others
say it is impossible to disregard origin, rank,
etc...But despite all their differences, they aII

3M. A. Stewart, (Ed. ) ,Reidel Publishing Cornpany,
Law, Morality Ànd Rights, Boston:

1983, p. 311.
D.



have sornething in conmon in their attitude" He who
requires nerit to be taken into account wants the
same treatment for persons having equal merits. À
second wants equal treatment to be provided for
persons having the same needs. À third wiII demandjust, that is, equaI, treatment for persons of the
same social rank and so on. l{hatever, then, their
disagreement on other points, they are aII agreed
that to be just is to give the same treatment to
those who are equal from some particular point of
view, who possess one characteristic, the same, and
the only one to qrhich regard must be had in the
adninistration of justice. ..
We can, then, define formal or abstract justice as
a principle of action in accordance with which
beings of one and the same essential category nust
be treated in the same !¡ay. ..We see, then, that the
egalitarian formula of justicer so far from
manifesting an attachment to a humanitarian ideal,
may constitute nothing better than a means of
strengthening the tinks of solidarity within a
class regarding itself as incomparably superior to
the other inhabitants of the country...To forn part
of the same essential category is not merely a
matter of possessing one identical given
characteristic" It must be possessed in the same
degree. . . rr4

A difficulty arises when the people of one rank, or one set of
merits, identify the differences in treatment with another set

of merits and are unwilling to accept the inequality of
treatment. This clash between groups r¡ith different sets of
nerit has been a contributing factor in revorutions and wars.

It is not the sudden reality of such groups that the

inequality exists, it is a result of a build up of the

inequality over tine.

4ch. perelman,
Publishing Conpany,

Justice, Law, And Àrqument,
1980, p. 7-L3.

Boston: D. Reidel



rr...Given these wider possible effects of moral
internalization, there are wider possibilities for
clashes between moral norms and lega1 rules...Thesepossibilities extend to the civil as well as the
criminal law and include the general distributive
principles underlying a legal system. Deutsch
(L975) , for exarnple, distinguishes three broad
tlpes of values which can forrn the basis of
distributive justice - equity, equality, and need -and discusses with reference to social psychology
hot+ different kinds of groups will tend to
enphasize one over the others. For both Deutsch(1975) and Sampson (L975), the predominance in
I{estern society of equity principles of justice
(balancing reward to input) is a reflect'ion of
societyrs economic orientation, with a consequent
enphasis on economic role and competitivenesl in
socialization processes. 15

Equarity and the measure of equality is a question that is
still being debated in today's justice system. should

eguality take into consideration such erements as race,
religion, sex, physical impainnents in the distribution of
iair and just treatment? rs equarity under the law equated to
the right of the individuar, and if so is this a right that ís
protected by the state? These are questions that are being

asked of the justice syst,em and the responses are as varied as

the perceptions of what constitutes equality.

rr...Rawls seems to favor the liberal - that is, the
negative conception of equaJ-ity, for he would
Iimit Índividual freedom only to the extent that
such linitations secure advantages for each other,
rather than for the greatest number...the
arnbiguities of the notion of equality, which isgiven diauretrically opposed interprèt,ations by
liberal and socialists ideologies...in alnost every

ssandra B. Burman, and
fmposition of Law, New york:

Barbara E. Harrell-Bond, (Eds.), The
Àcadenic Press, 1979, p. 11.



field there exists an opposition between those who
call for a minimum of government intervention in
l¡hat they consider to be their private affairs, and
those who call for íncreased intervention by the
collectivity, hoping thereby to satisfy, êt the
expense of the community, a growing number of
individual needs. . . rf 6

It may make sense to say, Hart remarkedT, that people need

rights ress under some forms of government than others.
Dworkin's response to Hart was that rights that have tong been

thought to be rights to liberty, are really at least in the

circumstances of modern democracies, rights to treatment as an

equal-. This is the blight on which most groups that are

disadvantaged or feel that they are treated unequarly base

their arguments for fair and just treatment.

rrThe kind of equality which, since Àristotle, has
been related to the notion of justice is that of
equality of treatment. It is a matter, âs Bernard
Shaw puts it, of treating living human beings
equally. ..
In the same spirit, but less dogmaticaÌly, I.
Berlin writes in his paper 'Equality', 'Equalityneeds no reasons; only inequality doest. Equality
is not to be justified, for it is presumed just;
inequality, on the other hand, if not justiiied,
will appear arbitrary and so unjust...today the
idea which is increasingly accepted is that of
reducing inequalities between members of a society,
or between nations and states whose development is

6Ch. Perelman, Justice. Law, And Àrqument, Boston: D. Reidel
Publishing Company, 1980, p. 52.

TRonald Dworkin, A Matter of principle, cambridge, Ma; HarvardUniversity Press; 1985, p. 369.



backward, by giving privileges to those in the
inferior position. . . rr8

Thus, formar equarity refers to equarity in the form of the
law and it is variously fonnuJ-ated as requiring that rikes be

treated arike and unlikes unriker or that those who are
similarty situated be treated the same. Àccording to this
theory, equarity obtains if the law, in its form, treats men

and women the samer oE able-bodied and disabled persons the
same, unless they are differently situated.
For disadvantaged groups, this theory poses fundamentat
problems. Two of them are:

1) it def ines equal_ity

differencert rather than

subordination, and

of

of

asa

asa

question

guestion

sameness and

dominance and

2) it makes disadvantage invisible.e

rrEquality is a process of constant and flexible
examination, of vigilant introspection, and of
aggressive open-nindedness. . . Equality in enplolmrent,
means that no one is denied opportunities for

8ch. Perelman, Justice, Law, Ànd Àrcrument, Bost,on: D. Reide1Publishing Conpany, 1980, p, g3-87.

esheila Day, speech given
Winnipeg; December 10, tggl.

at, the Human Rights Day Conference,

I



reasons that have nothing to do with inherent
abilitY. t'to

Equity, for the purpose of this thesis, is considered to be

just,ice and fairness in the serection process of enployment.

rt inpries the frexibility to treat peopre differentty in
order to accord equal consideration. Thus, management

practises. This concept irnpries risk, responsibility and

benefits. Equity with this definition becomes principle
driven unlike eguality which by its connotation is ernot,ionally

driven.

rr...Equality can be equated to upper and lower
c1ass. That there can be no logical basis for
equality does not lessen its uSefulness as apolitical tool and general t,ool with which to
improve society. nquãIity is a point of focus and
opposition. Equality means to be treated
emotionally rather than IogicalIy. . . t,rr

Àccording to Roberts, affirmative action programs enproy a

vision of social justice both to motivate and to justify their
intervention in sociar affairs. social justice invorves

acting on rures that are thought to be fair, where fairness
suggests some form of equity. rf one believes that equity in
opportunities presently exists in society, then a state of

.roJudge Rosalie S. Abe1la, Equalitv in Employment - À Roval
Commission Report. Ottawa¡ L984, p. L-Z-.

rrEdward de Bono, Wordpower, Àylesbury, U.K. z L977, p. 2O-2L.
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fairness and justice arso prevairs and affirmative action is
unnecessary. 12

Frederickson in his book, New pubric Àdninistration, outlines
social equity as ernphasizing;

1) equality in government servicesn

2) responsibility for decisions and program

implement,ation for pubtic managers,

3) change in public management,

4) responsiveness to the needs of citizens rather than

the needs of public organizations, and

5) an approach to the study ofland education for pubtic
adninistration that is interdisciprinary, appried,
problero sorving in character, and sound theoreticarly.13

The stinulus for change was from within the bureaucracy. The

change wourd see the governing values of the organization
reflect the social values of the society which it served.

ilSocial equity is a phrase that comprehends anarray of value preferences, organizational designpreferences, and management style preferences. m14-

r2rbid. , p. 153-154 .
l3rbid. , pp. 6-7 .
laceorge Frederickson, New Pubtic Adninistration. ÀIabama:1986, p. 6.

10



Many government documents, policies, reportsn etc. unite to
create an atmosphere promoting the governnent of canada as

dedicated to the principle of equity for alr canadians. Às an

employer, the government continues to be pledged to equity in
opportunities and appointrnents based on nerit. rn full
awareness of these commitments, indeed to give substance to
them, the government adopted a policy of affirmative action in
the Pub1ic Service. It believes that affinnative action is an

effective strategy for eliroinating barriers in emplolment and

ensuring the equitabLe representation of disadvantaged groups

in the Pubric service. Affirmative action is, thus;
supportive of the merit principle which embraces the concepts

of sensitivity and responsiveness, efficiency and

effectiveness, and equity in access to public service
employment.

ceorge Blackburn, in 1968, defined affirmative action as

meaning any action taken to break historic sociar patterns of
rejection, which have produced seriously disadvantaged

ninorities, whether or not these patterns result fron cord-
blooded, calculated conspiracies or mereJ-y result from

thoughtlessness, apathy and rack of awareness.15 Affirmative
action was first coined by John F. Kennedy in March 1961 when

lswarter s.
- Definitions:

Tarnopolsky, rrDiscrirnination and Aff irmative Action
American Experience and Apptication in Canadail, @

Ottawa:1980, p.96.

1l_



he issued an executive order requiring that contractors act
affir¡raÈively to recruit minorities on a nondiscrininatory
basis. His order nas a policy to ensure guarified minorities
equal access to job opportunities.16

rrThe salient f eature of the term tAf f irnative
å,ctiont is its tliberal, connotation.. "like much of
the language enployed in urodern social corumentary,
the designation tÀf f irurative Action' is more
inspirational than informative; it te1ls us more
about the intent,ions of its users than it describes
the programs they support. rt7

The applícation of these principles in reration to emplolment

has curminated in a Treasury Board poricy on affirnative
action (June 1983). This policy was extended in 1985 to
include visible ninorities.rt rt was revised again in 1991 to
take a more pro-active stance. Direction was given to
departments to revise their o$¡n policies in response,

(Transport canada compret,ed its policy in December, 1991 and

we will examine parts of that policy during this thesis).

Additionar irnpetus has also been provided over the years to
some of the under-represented groups through the rnternational

168. Uba1e, ItÀffirmative Àction:objective and policyr, Race and
rkl¡lace:

Ottawa:1980, p.195.
lTlance W. Roberts, rrUnderstanding

Discrimination, Affirmative Àction. and
Affirnative Actionil,

Ecrual Opportunitv.
Vancouver, B.C.: L982, p. 149-150.

lslnformation obtained from PubIic Service Conmission AnnuaI
Reports, L979-86.

T2



Year of l{ornen (L975) , the rnternationar year of the Disabled
(1981) and by the amendments to the canadian Human Rights Act

respecting disabled persons (March 28, 1983) "

I{ith the implementation of action as indicated above, one

would assume that a strong message is being transmitted to the
bureaucracy the emphasis being a change in the pubtic
service from one of prinarily white angro-saxon mares to a nix
of the population that is being served.

The Employment Equity Act represented a milestone in Canadian

history, for it was one of the first of its kind not onry in
canada, but internationally for it demonstrated that the
Government of canada is cornmitted to achieving eguarity of
employment for arl canadians, regardless of their race,
national or ethnic origin, colour, religion, sex açte or
disabirity. Employers covered by this Act are required to
iurprement programs to ensure that members of designated groups

btomen, aboriginal peoples, persons with disabilities and

members of visible rninorities achieve eguitable representation
in the workforce. These designated groups are seen as having

been frequentry treated unfairry in the working world, being

denied emplolanent or opportunities for promotion for reasons

other than lack of quarifications and hence being unreasonabty

denied an opportunity to share in our society.

13



Às noted above, prior to the Eurployment Eguity Àct, several

initiatives were undertaken in the areas of human rights,
equal pay and affirnative action. In the early 1980's, the

expression'affirmative actiont nas changed to rernplolment,

equíty' due to the negative connotation with which the former

has been associated. (These terms wirt be used interchangeably

throughout this thesis.)

t4



LEGISIJATION A¡ÛD REGULATIObTS FOR EOUITY

The canadian charter of Rights and Freedoms sras passed in
!982, and in 1985 the equality provisions came into effect.

In 1983, affirmative action programs were extended

through the public service for lromen, natives and the
disabled. By 1985, this extension arso came to incrude

visible ninorities. rn Lgg4-, the Report of the special
conmittee on visibre Minorities, Equarity Now, r¡as published,

calling for affirmative action for visible ninorities. rn the
same year, a Hunan Rights TribunaL for the first time ordered

an affirnative action program following a finding of
discriminatory practices, against canadian Nationar Railways.

rn 1984, Judge ÀbelIa's Royal commission report, Equaritv in
Employment was published, urging federal legislation reguiring
all federarry regulated employers, in the private and public
sectors, to introduce mandatory Emptoyment Equity programs to
bring about substantiar changesr stressing that rrEquarity in
enplolment will not happen unless tre make it happenil.

Hence in 1985, Bill C-62 hras introduced and the
E.mploYment EquÍtv Act was passed by Parliament and proclairned

into law in 1986. under the Act, federal-ry regulated
businesses with over 100 enproyees, and crown corporations
with over 100 employees, are required to take the necessary

actions to achieve a representative workforce through the
development of emplolment equity pÌans, goals, timetabres and

15



progress reports. (Àpproxinately 430 firns are subject to the

Act). Annual report,ing st.arted in 19BB and the canadian Human

Rights Com¡rission (CHRC) vras directed to play a role in
analyzing ernplolment equity progress reports for evidence of
discrinination. The cornmission was established under the
canadian Human Rights À,ct in 1978, and was given powers to use

persuasion and publicity to discourage and reduce

discri¡ninatory practices. Às weII, it can investigate and

conciliate cornplaints by eurployees of discriminatory pract,ices

by federar government departnents, crohrn corporations and

businesses under federar jurisdiction such as banks, airlines,
railroads, etc. Furthernore, the CHRC can also appoint a

tribunar (operating under Federal court procedures and

review) to hear a conplaint and issue an order against an

ernployer who is found to have discrininated" The order may

entail that the discrininatory practice must cease, that the

victin must be compensated, or that a special program or

arrangement must be adopted by the employer. Emplolment

equity initiatives are seen as follows:

rrlt is not a discri¡ninatory practice for a person to
adopt or carry out a special proçtram, plan or
arrangement designed to prevent disadvantages that are
Iikely to be suffered by, or to elininate or reduce
disadvantages that are suffered by any group of
individuals when those disadvantages- woulá bê oi are
based on or related to the race, national_ or ethnic
origin, colour, religion, âger sex, urarital statusr or
physical handicap of members of that group, by irnproving

16



opportunities respecting goods, services, facilities,
accommodation or emplolment in relation to that group. ilie

The wording suggests that preferential treatment of groups subject
to discriurination r+ould not constitute reverse discrininat,ion of
non-target groups. Àccording to the legisration, t,arget groups

tend to be designated by evidence of tong-standing disadvantages

such as high and persistent unemployment rates, relative absence

from large sectors of the economy, absence from decision-making
positions, and wage differences that remain after factors such as

skirl leveL and experience have been taken into account.

Therefore Emplolment Equity policy is a broad strategy which is
intended to affect promotion and career development as well as

hiring and recruitment. The equity theory through the promotion of
a positive self-image and the promotion of a positive work

environnent stimulates the concept of fairness.

rrEquíty theory helps us to understand how a worker
reaches the conclusion that he or she is being treatedfairly or. unfairly. The feering of being treatedequitably is an internar state of nind resurting from asubjective calcuration of what puts into a job ãnd what
one gets- out of it in comparison to some other rerevant
Pêtson' tr2o

The federal government's goal of achieving a public Service
workforce that ,fairry represents, the diversity of canadian

leThe canadian Human . (Birl c-zs), section 1s(1).
2oDonald E. Klingner and John Nalbandian, Public personnel

Managernent Contexts and Strategies, Englewood Cliffs, H,l: erentice-HalI, Inc.; 1985, p. ztl-.

L7



society is thereby seen by the government as a challenge for al1

managers in the federal public Service.

'lrn keeping with the trend toward positive recruitment
initiatives in the public service, añother phenomenon has
surfaced which has created enormous iurplications for themerit principle. That phenornenon is known as
representative bureaucracy and it is manifested in the
numerous af f ir¡rative action and equal eurploynent
opportunity programs across North Americã which hãve been
designed _to bring about a more representative public
service. r,2l

The acceptance of this challenge is evident in the policies and

guidelines adopted by departments. A good example of this is that
of Transport canada's Employment Equity poricv, which states:

rr1. Transport Canada recognizes that members of
designated groups still face employnent
disadvantages characterized by a pattern oi trigner
unemployment rates, Iimited occupational
distribution and career progression as v¡ell as
higher attrition rates compared with the rest of
the work force.

Transport Canada is con¡nitted to eguality of
opportunity and fair treatment for aII in
recruitment, retention, promotion, training and
developrnent or in any other employment opportunity.
Transport Canada is convinced that true equality
of opportunity for persons with disabilities,
aboriginal peoples, members of visibl-e minorities
and women, particularly in the Management stream
and non-traditional occupations, can only be
achieved through strong pro-active and manaqement-
driven initiatives and special measures. ',22

2lRobert F. Adie and paul G. Thomas, canadian pubric
Àdministration - Problernatical Perspectives. scarUorougrtr, ontario:
198'7 | p. 77.

"rp lte EuployunHT E . TransporÈ Canada.

2.

3,
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In the exanination of the documentation, one sees an accept,ance of
equal treatment of the targeted groups through principres of
tequityt. One nust assume that with the introduction of this
policy statement that cornpliance by management, would follow. This
policy statement, identifies the acceptance by the department that
representation of the identified groups is not becoming apparent as

anticipated by the programs initiated by both Treasury Board and

the Pubric service commission. Greater emphasis from a

departmental perspective had to be drawn to these concerns since
the programs did not appear to have a positive inpact on the
results of the department.

Programs to increase representation started with ,Languaget in the
late 1960's. Women and aboriginal peoples trere identified and

programs established to increase representation and advancement in
the 1970's. Persons with disabilities were considered with the IJN

year of the disabled in the early 1980's and programs s¡ere created

to encourage their introduction into the Public Service. Visible
minorities ltere identified as a target group in the mid 1980's with
the expansion of programs to increase their representation. one

night expect that with over two decades to increase representation
and develop equity in the treatment of targeted groups that
substantial movement in departments towards greater representation
should occur.
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In the examination of statistics from the Public Service Cornmission

(tables T-1 and !-2 below) describing women in the enployee

population of the public service over the last decade, the results

of this acceptance is not shown. I{onen are showing a slight

increase in the management category; however, it nust be noted that

this category hras changed to include managemenL assistance and

managerial clerical support,. In the non-traditional roles,

scientific and professional, technicaì-, and operational roles, wê

see very litt1e movement towards increasing women over the time

span. In the traditional role of adrninistrative support, it must

be noticed that males have not increased subsÈantiaIly, although

there is a sna1l movement to indicate that maLes are starting to

appear in this category. It must also be noted that the increase

in the adninistrative support role also coincides with the

introduction of programs for aboriginal peoples and persons with

disabilities. Since 1986, there ltas greater emphasis on

recruitment of visible minorities. These observations uray indicate

that movement in the administrative support category may be related

to attenpts to increased representation of these targeted groups

into the work place. Thus, the increase of nales in this category

may be rnisleading in ter¡ns of greater acceptance of equity in the

public service.
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(T-1ì Repreeentation of Women to Men by Emplovment Cateoorv: 1979-1984

catesorv 1979 1980 1981* r9g2 1983 1994

Management:

Men 96.3t 96.0r
Women 3.79 4.0t

ScientLfic & Profeeeional:

Men 78.2* 29.0s
!{omen 21.8* 21. Ot

Àdmin. & Foreign Service:

Men 75.6t 73.4+
Vlomen 24.4* 26.6t

Technical:

Men 90.0t 89.6t
Women 10.0C 10.4t

Adminietrative Support :

Men 20.3t 19.3r
Women ?9.7+ g0.Zg

Operational:

Men 81.3t 80.5S
Women 18.7t 19.5t

94.8C 94.11 93.0r
5.2* 5.9r 7 .0r

87.1C 87.3* 76.8*
22.9* 22.7* 23.2*

77.5È 66.31 64.7*
32.58 33.71 35.3r

88.O* 87.81 87.42
12.0r L2.2+ 12.6S

17.81 17.6r t7.4*
82.2* 82.4* 82.6r

87.7* 87.7* 87.1r
12.31 12.3* I2.9*

iit 
".a"noriee:

Men 65.4C 64.4r
9fomen 34. 6t 35. 6t

* 1981 PSC Annual Report wae not available.

59.61 59.4* 58.9r
40.41 40.61 41.1C
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(1-2) ReDreeentation of Women to ¡.len bv EmÞlovment cateqorv: 1985-1990

cateqorv 1985 1986 198? 19BB 1989 1990

Management:

l{en 92.2* 90.9t 89.4S 87 .7\ 85.9s 84. 7rÍtomen 7.8t 9.1r 10.61 12.3c 14.11 15.3*

Scientlfic & profeeeionaL:

üen 75.9t 26.1C ?S.sC 25.61 25. OC 73.8rlùomen 24.t* 23.91 24.5t 24.4* 25.0t 26.24

Àdmin. & Foreign Service:

Men 63.4* 62.6c 62.7+ 60. Bc 5B.Bg 56.0tWomen 36. 61 3? .42 3? . 3t 39 .2* 4L.2* 44.O

Technical:

Men 86.9t 86. Zr 86.3r 85. ZS 85.11 84.3rl{omen 13. 11 13.31 13. zr 14.3c 14.9t ls. zt

Adminietrative Support :

Men 17. 3t 1? . 3r L7 .2* 12. 11 16. 91 16. 4rwomen 82.7* e2.7* g2.Br 82.9* 83.11 83.6r

Operational:

Men 87. lt 87 .zt Bz . 1c 87. or 86. Br 86. Btwomen 12.9t 12.8t L2.9* 13.0t r3.2* 13.2t

À1I Categoriee:

Men 58.4t SB.2C 5?. 6r 57. 1C 56.4t 55. 6twomen 41.6t 41.81 42.4* 42.9* 43.6t 44.42

wornen can be seen as being the first to promote equity in the
work place. rn a Labour conference in Lg7s, hromen derivered
a plan of action to deverop a work environment that would

foster the career aspirations of their group. These planning
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actions can be seen as elements that are now used t,o promote

all target groups. Some of the actions included in their plan

are as follows:

To widen the range of employment opportunities for wonen,

by breaking down traditional barriers to their employurent

in particular areas of work based on a sex-typed division
of labour or on the grounds of their narital status;

To develop counselling, training and employment policies
which take account of individual aptitudes, capacities
and interests, irrespective of sex;

To promote the movement of qualified women into higher

levels of skill and responsibility in the occupational

structure;

To analyze internal regional differences both in woments

rate of activity and in the character of their
participation in the work force with a view to providing

equal work opportunities for men and lromen in aII
regional development planning and action;

To ensure adequate and appropriate attention to woments

integration in work life in all national economic and

social developrnent planning and action;
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To ensure adequate and appropriate attention t,o speciar
categories of women workers incruding rnigrant riromen

workers;

To promote changes of attitudes towards the employurent, of
vromen, irrespective of narital status including the
promotion of more favourable and positive attitudes
to¡¡ards women employment by ernployers and workers, by nen

and women thernselves and by society as a whote.
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SOCTÀIJ Ã¡üD UORÀI' IESUES OF EOUIÎY

Social and moral issues are connected with employment equity
programs. The issues associated with discrirnination and

legislativety mandated behaviour to remedy the effects of
discrinination, tend to be highry emotionalry charged , and as

a conseguence, it is sometimes difficurt to deal with the

subject dispassionatery. From the material presented in the
previous section, Ìre can clearly see how canadian legislators
have responded to various sociar demands and pressures in the
area of employment equity. There is mounting evidence however,

that change is srow, in some cases almost negligible, and that
attempts t,o eradicate discrimination in our society have led
to some predictable negative conseguences. Though undisputedly
a werl-intentioned effort on the governmentrs part, it is felt
by the government that in order for ernployment equity programs

to succeed, mandatory numerical targets or goars with
implementation tinetables must be ¡naintained. The government

concluded this from looking at other past affirmative action
initiatives, many of which erere of a volunt,ary nature or

lacked enforcement mechanis¡ns and have apparentry not been

successful.

Àn early example of an effective target or quota-driven

affirnative action initiative in canada was a massive program

to increase francophone representation in the federal pubtic
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service to a level comparable to their presence in the

Canadian population. rrlt was suggestedrr, reports Lance Roberts

¡rthat the non-partisan criteria of nerit and service should

give nay and should be replaced by ones which would ensure

teffectively balanced participationt and *¡hereby tmeritt would

become a 'dynanic conceptt, being only one of five principles

upon which hiring and promotion were to be based. Included as

well were the more subjective and arbitrary concepts such as

tsensitivity' r teguity', and,responsivenesst "

Not aII in our society agree, however. À number of

interest groups and organizations expressed some very real
concerns, suggesting that perspective was often lost in our

haste to tright the wrongst seeningly corunitt,ed in the past.

Many of these groups expressed their opposition to quotas and

to even special programs for that their major concern was that
a personts membership in a particular group rather than his or

her qualifications would deterrnine eligibility for eurplolment

and pronotion. Thus the stigma of the group menbership still
existed.

rfPhysical abnormalities, for exarnple, Day be the
most stigmatized differences because they are
physically salient, represent some deficiency or
distortion in the bodily form, and in most cases
are unalterable. Other physically salient
differences, such as skin colour or nationality,
are considered very stigrmatizíng because they also
are perrnanent conditions and cannot be
changed..Stigrna often results in a special kind of
downward mobÍlity. Part of the power of
stigmatization lies in the realization that people
who are stigrmatized or acquire a stigrma lose their
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place in the social hierarchy, Conseguently, most
people want to ensure that they are counted in the
nonstiginatized 'rnajority'" This , of course, Ieads
to more stigmatization..Stigma allows some
individuals to feel superior to others.
Superiority and inferiority, however, are two sides
of the same coin. In order for one person to feel-
superior, there must be another person who is
perceived to be or who actually feels inferior.
Stigrmatized people are needed in order for many
nonstigmatized people to feel good about
themselves., .Hence, potrer, social influence, and
social control play a najor role in the
stigrnatization process . rræ

In addition to these problems, the public service is faced

with the reality of an ageing r¡ork force" The

intergenerationar concerns of the young J-ooking to get into
the work force face the order worker who is stitr working in
a productive career. Questions that arise when discussing
equity must include the constructs of getting the young to
work l¡hiIe still maintaining productive skilled and valuable

older employees.

rrPerhaps not surprisingly, given the newness of the
generational approach to social analysis, there
exists disagreement amongst those who believe that
the int.ergenerational framework is an appropriate
way to think about the dynanic irnpact of modern
welfare states...The effects of earlier exit from
the labour force and increased tife expect,ancy at
higher ages have joined forces to change radically
the nature and meaning of told aget... it is also
questionable whether a cLain for ,justice between
the generationst can and should simply be added to
aII the other claims for political intervention...
much will depend on the ,messages' that policies

æstephen c. Ainray, Gayrene Becker and Lerita M. coreman (Ed. )The Dilernma of Difference: A Multidisciplinary View of Sticrma, New
York: P1enum Press; 1986, p. ZL4-2I5.
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for transfers in the future send to the younger
members of society...I{hat societies must and wittfind themselves discussing soon is why the young
adults of today can be expected to play the parù
assigned to then by history, that of willing
funders of a lifetine welfare state which they
themselves wiII never inhabit.rrz

Furthernore, there lras some fear that individuars hired or
promoted under special programs would face hostility from
other employees and that some people hired wourd feer they had

been accepted on a token basis and not on their orJn nerit.
opponents of the policy further argue that affirrnative act,Íon

resurts in reverse discri¡nination, where eurproyment equity
under the disguise of redressing wrongs, mereJ-y compounds

discrinination by repracing it with more discrinination. They

arso argue that individual members of a target group wirL
benefit from employment, equity sinply
membership in the group, regardless
personarly suffered from discrinination. However, the Abelra

report had criticized this charge of reverse discrimination,
stating that:

ilthe end of exclusivity is not reverse
discrinination, it is the bêginning of equality.
The economic advancement of women and ninorities isn9t the. granting of a privilege or advantage to
then; it is the removaL of a bias in favour of
white males that has operated at the expense of
other giroupsrf .

uPaur Johnson, christoph conrad and David Thomson, (Eds. ),Workers Versus Pensioners: Interqenerational Justice in an'ÀgeingI{orld, New York, Manchester university presst 19g9, p. g-sl.

on

of

the basis of their
whether they have
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Temporary discrininat,ion as part of developing equality is
further explained and supported by Judge powerL in the u.s.
decision in the Bakke caseã. Bakke was a white student who

app]-ied for a seat in medical school and was denied adnittance
as a result of seats being allocated to ninorities.

rr...It is not Bakkets fault that racial justice is
nolr a special need - but he has no right to prevent
the most effective measures of securing thatjustice from being used...À flexible proglan is
likety to be more efficient, in the 1ong run,
because it wiLl allow the institution to take less
than the rough target number of minority applicants
when the total group of such applicants is weaker,
and more when it is stronger. It is certainly
better symbolically, for a number of reasons.
Reserving a special program for ninority applicants
- providing a separate door through which- tney and
only they can enter preserves the structure,
though of course not the purpose, of classical
forms of caste and apartheid systems, and seens to
denigrate urinority applicants while helping them.
Flexibte programs ernphasize, on the ottref hand,
that successful minority candidates have beenjudged overall more valuabler âs students, than
white applicants with whom they directly competed.

PoweII sees an importance between a handicap and apartial exclusion. He says that in the forner
case, but not the later, âD applicant is treated as
an individual and his quatifications are 'weighedfairly and cornpetitivelyr...but this seems rrrong.
Whether an applicant competes for aII or only part
of the places, the privilege of catling attention
to other qualificatÍons does not in any degree

ãBakke v. Regents of the University of California 4g3 U.S. 265
(1e78).
Two sources are available discussÍng this case:
stewart, M. A. (Ed. ) , Lar,r, Moralitv Ànd Rights, Boston: D. Reide1
Publishing Company, 1993. and,
Dworkin, Ronald, À Matter of principre, cambridge, Mai HarvardUniversity Pressi 1995.
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Iessen the burden of his handicapr or the
unfairness of that handicap, ít it, is unfair at
all. If the handicap does not violate his rights
in a flexible p1an, a partial exclusion does not
violate his rights under a quota. ".126

rn some cases, the problens with emplolment equity were

inherently difficurt to anticipate white in the vast najority
of other cases srere perfectry f oreseeable. .ã,part from

weakening the merit principre, it is felt by opposition groups

that affir¡rative action programs are disastrous for the
conpetent ninority person who would have tmade it, in the
absence of any preferentiaL treatment. Preferential treatment
is destructive to the personts serf-irnage, for he or she wirl
never know for sure whether he or she owes the pronotion or
acceptance to his or her own nerits or to the fact that he or
she happens to be a affirrnative accion target. The

individuaUs peers may not fully appreciate the personrs

acconplishments for siurilar reasons and perhaps the person's

abilities will be open to suspicion in the eyes of crients.
opponents further argue that employment equity also harms the
unguarified target or roinority person, for when one is
promoted into a position which carrs for greater abirities
than one has, when one is accepted by a school with
requirements far in excess of one's abilities, when one is
pushed into a work situation over one's head, then one is not

26Ronald Dworkin, A Matter of princinre, cambridge, Ma; HarvardUniversity Press; 1985, p. 303-311.
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the recipient of an advantage by any means. True, proponents

of employment equity do not intend any such thing to occur,

but there is abundant evÍdence that it does"

rr...the fundamental test as a series of
interlocking definitions and distinctions. He
defined havíng an obligation as lying under a rule,
a rule as a general command, and a command as an
expression of desire that others behave in aparticular way, backed by the power and wilt to
enforce that expression in the event of
disobedience ...nn

with emproyment equity, there are some rather obvious, but
rarely talked about inplementation problens relating, for
exampre, to identification of target groups such that in
identifying precisely which peopre, at present, are members of
such groups? rdentification can be quite probrematical and it
may prove to be considerably difficurt to specify, even in
principle, which groups should be rewarded. For instancer no

crear-cut generalry accepted definition of a native
(aboriginal) or other rninority groups exists. rn canada, the

situation is highly convoruted and complex, for there are

treaty, non-treaty, and Metis statutes for the native peoples

as well as for female (but not nate) out-marriage

disenfranchisement. rdentification is by its nature
subjective and personar. There is arso the issue, in the case

of 'visible rninoritiês', as to what exactly hre mean by

visibre. To whom and to what end is one visible is the issue,

'R.M. Dworkin, (ed. ) , The philosophv of Law, New york, OxfordUniversity Press ¡ L977, p.39
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i.e. in china, a white anglo-saxon is a visible ninority, but,

in canada, where the country is comprised of many races, many

origins, is there a role for stigrnatization? rs it a matter
of degree of skin colour or raciat difference for a groups or
an individual to be designated as visibre? where do peopre of
mixed race fit in or shourd they? suppose a blue-eyed, brond,

fair-skinned person clained employment, equity benefits as a
black or an oriental. rt wourd be very difficult to deny this
without becoming enbroiled in despicable and tasteless
disput,es that were better handled in Nazi Gernany.

canada's experiment with pronoting greater equality in
ernplolment opportunity and equity seems to be stilr at the
trial-and-error stage. some groups perceive the Enptoyrnent

Equity Act as largery a hands-off scheme whereby the
Government can conment on the overalr numerical_ outcomes of
the process, but no one should inquire too closery into how

much fundamental change they reaJ-ry represent. rt is
conceivabl-e that the assurnption and the goar of engineering a

workforce that is proportional and representative of the
various segments of population (the notion that representation
of designated groups must be at l-east proportional to their
availabirity in the externar workforce). This notion
essentially states 'equar justice, and requires every

conceivable segment of society to be represented at every

leveI, in every occupational category in alt sectors of our
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economy" It Dêy, however, be rather bold to assume that
within each segnent of society, a1l members of a1l groups are

alike, think alike, come from the same backgrounds, share the
same interests, have the same goals, motivations, aspirations
and politicar and sociar convictions and varues. The notion
ignores even such sirnpre factors as age and education

differentiars, geographic location and concentration of the
ethno-racial population make-up, and thereby somewhat

trivializes the entire issue. As the canadian civil
Liberties Association pronotes,

rrit is not for the government to determine that any
given percentage of lromen or persons of colour
should ¡rant to serve in a part,icular position. It
is for the governnent to ensure that a1l groups are
open to the possibility of filling such positions
and to the extent that their mernbers want to do so,
they do not suffer unfair discrinination. To sinplygive jobs and pronotions to someone based part,Iy on
reasons of race, gender, disability cheapens
everybody, and undermines the ability of Canadians
to beLieve that their government is a fair and
equitable one. tr2E

This means that we should rely less on the approach of
creating mandatory numerical goars, targets and tinetabres.
The Act shourd instead of prescribing guotas seek to break

down what systemic barriers to entry there may be in the

hiring process for target groups. This courd be accomprished

by cornbining and strengthening several initiatives:

2sCanadian Civil Liberties Association, parnphleÈ.
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i1 The Canadian Human Rights Corunission should be given far
greater por{ers and resources in dealing with emplolment

discriurination cases, providing for much stricter and

severe penalties for discrimination on prohibited grounds

against any individual" Employers should be stiII
required, perhaps using the existing enforcenent

mechanism to subnit reports on their hiring practices and

accomplishments. These reports should continue to be

monitored by the CHRC to identify employers potentially
suspect of discrinination. The CHRC should then have the
pov¡er and the financial and human resources to 1aunch

inquiries and prosecute when necessary.

iil Maintain and increase funding under the Act for programs

providing public education and as¡areness. This could be

accomplished through a nuch more extensive use and

involvement of media, trying to encourage social change

and change general attitudes toward the issues of racism,

sexism and discrinination. Sinilarly, continue to
develop and teach programs to raise departnental
managers' understanding of the principles of emplolment

eguíty and the issue of employnrent discri¡uination.

iiÍl Give unions a greater

of their members

strengthening Section

role in representing the interests
in the grievance process by

4 of the Àct to further require the
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emproyer, in consurtation with employee representatives
or bargaining agents, to identÍfy and eriminate systemic

barriers to employment entry and promot,ion.

One of the greatest flaws with employrnent equity is the
treatment of so-called 'visible ninoritiest as one hornogeneous

group in ernployment equity hiring and conversely the treatment
of arr so- called tnajority whites, as a homogenous group.

For instance, Nova scotia blacks, a special case, have a
defensibre cl-ain to compensation on the basis of history,
while it is not entirely crear that East rndian irnmigrant

professionars of high caste status shourd enjoy the same

benefits. However, since both groups qualify as a 'visible
minorityt target group and since employers presurnabry do not
discrininate under empÌoyment equity as to the racial or
ethnic mahe up of tvisibre minority, individuals hired, one

could easily clain that basic internal inequities may easiry
continue to exist in the 'visible minority' target group. The

notion of proportional- representation in the workforce is,
however, not as detaired or as bord as to dictate detailed
representational targets.

rt is not difficurt to adopt the view that racisn and

discrinination are not just a matter of physical or racial
attributes but those of culture. For it is often the case

that racism is target,ed against strange accent,s and habits
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rather than just raciar or visibre attribut.es. one of the

difficurties that this raises, is that race is a concept that
is used and not defined. For exampre, in a recent conplaint
against the canadian Broadcasting corporation a refusar of
sulnmer employment lras alleged because of the complainantrs

national origin. The comprainant, who is of French origin,
craimed he was refused a position as a ton Air conmentatort

with the cBC because of his foreign French accent. under the
terms of settlement, the cBc gave assurances that it would

access the complainantts qualifications on the same basis as

those of other candidates if he decided to apply for simirar
positions in the future" rt also agreed to compensate hin in
the amount of $ZSOO.æ

More time and further thought shourd be given to research into
ninority groups, regardless of their visibirity, where perhaps

such terms as a tdisaôvantaged group, night reprace the alr-
inclusive, condescending and questionabre term rvisible

minorityt. Hence an enployment equity scheme should be

devised which v¡ould benefit tbe rigbt groups designated due to
their sociar and economic weakness not due to their race or
colour.

2ecHRc case of
Broadcasting Corp.,

national origin, Lesourd versus
Montreal; Feb. 1990.
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Àccording to a Treasury Board source3', the Board is now

looking at the possibirity of adding a new target group into
the enployment equity initiative. This nehr group wourd be one

of an 'Audible Minority'; individuals with foreign accents. rt
is yet unclear what exactry it irnplies, but the prospects may

vary from exciting for some, to nighturarish for others. The

inpact of this initiative would undoubtedly resurt in a

considerabJ-y greater fairness for a greater number of groups

and individuaÌs who, for whatever reason, are truly socially
and econornically disadvantaged.

working with Employment Equity programs.
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POIJICY ÃND PR.A,CTICE

The PSC since 1986 has maintained a statistical data base on

target group representation in the public service. This data

base in more recent years has arso been used to produce

st,atistical cross-referencing categories, e.g. aboriginat-
women, disability-visible ninority, etc" with naintaining
numerical targets, it must be recognized that statistics could

be nisleading. For exampre, a department courd recruit twerve

aboriginal women with disabilities, the department could claim

twelve aboriginals, twelve lromen, and twelve persons with
disabirities. while nurtipre barriers add to the difficulty
of individuars to attain equity in the selection process, it
is important to keep in perspective the statistics. The

nultiple target group tables of the psc assist in reflecting
a more accurate representation of the work force.

one could also expect a wave of protest fron ninority groups

and their readers as some groups would stand to rose their
current benefits in consideration for preferential hiring and

promotion treatment.

ft is apparent that there exists some significant statistical
weakness in the various measures of discri¡nination and that
the lack of persuasive ernpÍricar evidence has been rargery
ignored in the pubtic debate about discrinination. public
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opinion and the attitude of regisrators has rargely taken what

ritt,le research has been done on the subject at face value.
Generally, cases are reported on an individual basis and the
issue solved for the individuar. However, the issue still
renains for the individual in other situations and a paradox

exists as the issue certainry remains for the group.

unfortunateryr âs is evident in severar analyses, many

affirnative action programs seek retribution for perceived

past discrinination and ignore present day realities. rt is
entirely possible that discrinrination that lawmakers are

trying to erininate, is often misinterpreted as it applies to
the group. In its present form, the Employnent Eguity Act and

the eguivarent Treasury Board poricy have generated a great
deal of public concern about the inequities behind statistics,
for statistics without a proper interpretation are meaningress

and misleading.

Traditionally, ne hrere told that racial ninorities earn less,
and that, this is evidence that the job market is firred with
systemic racism. utilitarianisur wourd crain that such a

situation is justified for the economic benefit of society as

a whole.

t'By 'Utilitarianism' f mean the theory that theonly sound, fundamental basis for normative (or
Moral) appraisal is the promotion of humanwelfare...ny argumenÈ extends to a number of
normative views that are closely associaÈed withutilitarianisn but not equivaJ_ent to it, such as
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normative teconomic analysist in the Iaw. Second,
it extends to many other ,goal-based' theories and
perhaps to other normative theories as weII.
Rights are best understood as truurps over some
background justificat,ion for political decisions
that states a goal for the conmunity as a
whole" " "Utilitarianisn clairns that people are
treaÈed as equals when the preferences of each,
veighted only for intensity, are batanced in the
same scales, with no distinctions for persons or
nerit...The right of moral independence is part of
the same collection of rights as the right ofpolitical independence, and it is to be justifiea
as a trump over an unrestricted utilitarian defence
of prohibitory Laws...allowing restrictions onpublic display is in one sense a compromise; but it
is a compronise recommended by the right of moral
independence, once the case for that right is set
out, not a compronise of that right.
...rights which have traditionally been described
as consequences of a general right to liberty are
in fact the conseguences of eguaì-ity insteadl may
in the end prove to bê wrong. tt3l

A recently pubLished study by the Economic councir of canada

titred New Faces in the crowd examined the sociar- and

economic conseguences of innigration indicating that there are

dif ferences in income levels between r¡hite and non-v¡hite

Canadians but that in itself is hardly evidence of
discrimination. canadats non-white population has more than

doubled in the past ZO years, which means that a very high
percentage of the nation's non-white popuration has only been

in this country for a fairly short ti¡ne, and one can hardly
expect relative new canadians to be making the same salaries
as others. According to the council,

3lJereny Wa1dron,
University Press; 1985,

Theories of Riqhts,
p.110-168.
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t¡it takes aII but the youngest irunigrants up to 2O
years to catch up to the earnings of Canadians,
though catch up they nearly always do. ". persons
t¡ho came from Third Wor1d regions but who arrived
here young enough to obtain al1 their education and
experience in Canada, performed as weII as native-
born Canadians in nearly aì.l cases.r,32

The Pubric service has established and accepted in its
poricies the representation of target group persons in the
bureaucracy. Excrusion orders have been estabrished for
direct recruitment of target group persons into the ranks.33

The procedures are incorporated into the personnel management

roles. But the el-ement urissing that is crucial for the
implementation to be successfuL is the accountabirity of
managers to the implernentation of equitabre treatment and

increased representation of target groups into the ranks in
each department. The responsibil-ities are present as r{e can

see in the policy of the departments. The following segrment

from Transport canada gives a good example of where Treasury

Board wants the responsibility but the departments fatl short
in ¡naking the evaruation process of managers account,abre for
these responsibilit,ies :

tt7. Group Heads are accountable for:
a. creating and naintaining a work environment

conducive to the integration and retention of
designated group mernbers;

32Economic Council of Canada,
1991.

33Public service commission,
Equity target groups, expiry date

New Faces in the Crowd. Ottawa,

Exclusion Order for Enplolment
April L993.
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b" the attainment of Eraplolment Equity objectives
t¡ithin their Group as established in their
commitment to the Deputy Minister;
ensuring that managers and supervisors within their
responsibility area are aware of the Group's
objectives as well as their otrn, and that they áre
held accountable for progress in their respeõtive
organizations;

ensuring that their Group develops, iurplements and
reports on an Action plan (including targets) to
correct imbalances and inequities.
Manaqers are responsible for:
irnplementing Emplolmrent Equity objectives within
theÍr scope of authority;
deveJ-oping strategies to improve the recruitnent,
representation and retention of designated group
nernbers;

actively prornoting Èraining and development, career
advancement opportunities and developmental
assignments for designated group mernbers;

d. fostering

d.

c"

c.

8.

a"

b.

integration
members;

work environment conducive to the
and participation of designated group

e. identifying in their annuar plan activities orinitiatives ai¡ned at achieving the Emplolment
Equity^.objectives outlined in their Group's eõtion
PIan.Its

Loosely stated, managers can be seen as viewing their roÌe and

the rules that they follow as meeting the ends that they want

to achieve.

rn The. canadian charter of Rights and Freedoms, the stateestablishes elements of equity for examining õoncápts of whatis to be considered acceptãble practice. piãrre rrùdeau, whenhe r¡as Prime Minister, suggested that the ne$¡ charter ofRights represents the rrcollective visionr of the canadian

Transport Canada Emplolnnent Eguity policy, Tp 116: 1991.
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people, a society cornrnitted to upholding the equality and therights of atl its members.35

The Çharter, provides for the equal treatment of allcanadians. rt. designates specific afoups for which equarity
must be a consideration. rÈ arso all-ows for special measuresas exceptions under the charter as a means of reducingprevious unequitable treatment.

rrEgual treatment may mean treating people the sameway; oF, _it may mean treating peópte differently"
The trouble is that the ernployer õan not know, inadvance of being prosecuted, which view the
Commission will espouse, or the board of inquirywill uPho1d. ¡rao

t'Pay and empÌoyment discrinination against ninoritygroups has become a ¡natter of social and political
concern in the post-war decades...The concern forequality of opportunity has also been drarnatized inrecent decades because of the variety and number ofimmigrants...Às a result, our soclety today ismulti-cultural, multi-lingual, anã nufti-religious. rr37

35Judge Rosalie Abe11a, (ed.) Equar:i.Þv rn Empro)¡ment - A Royarcorori==ion n"port - n"=".""h stndi@. s5.
36ran Hunter, rrHuman Rights: Liberty canrt be Legisratêd,,,. Scarborough, Ontario: te-ea, p. 63:

Àccess to enployrnent and the reimbursement for services
rendered have been issues for social concern since the end of
worrd war rr. These issues have been noted in the united
Nat,ions Decl-aration of Human Ricrhts and many other reports

in the report to thesince that tirne. Harish C. Jain
Secretary of State, stated:

3THarish c. Jain, Anti-Discrimination Staffing policies:
Unions. Ottawa: 1985, p. 1.
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The sentiments as expressed in
Canadian Human Riqhts Act.

the Charter are evident in the

The excerpts below express

protected by this J-egislation:concerns of equity of treatment

ff15. (II) It is not a discrininatory practice for aperson to adopt, or carry out a sþetiaf program,plan or arrangement designed to -prãvent
disadvantages that are likely tó be sufferea- fyr orto elininate or reduce disadvantages that aresuffered by, any group of individuals when those
disadvantages would be or are based on or reratedto the race, natS.ona1 or ethnic origin, colour,religionr.age, sex, narital status, fãnily statusor disabitity of nernbers of that grõup, by
irnproving opportunities respecting goods,- serïice=,facilities, accommodation, or -enplolment i;relation to that group. rt3e

rn reviening the putative poqrer exerted in the prinary
regisration that affects equity of emproyment in the pubric

servicet it indicates that the way in which regislation
portrays equity is subject to interpretation. Eguity, as

covered in this legislation, is a recent occurrence in
canadian history. Recruitnent to the pubric service is
governed by the public Service Employment Act of 1968. fn
this Àct, serection for appointrnent must be made in accordance

with rrPrinciples of Merit,rr as defined by the Cornmjssion.3e

The commission is deemed to be the rational body that can

determine the principres under which productive criteria for
recruitment selection takes place.

3EGovernment

Queents printer,
3ecovernment

Section L2.

of Canada, Canadian Human Rights Àct. Ottawa:
L987.

of Canada, Public Service Employment Act. Ottawa:
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rt is reasonabre to expect that crear, concise statements ofdefinition wourd be present defining ,principre of merit' and
'equityt or 'equarityt. staternentJ oÈ nerit, âs referred toby officiars of the I{innipeg office of the psc, are found in
each Ànnual Report published by the Commission. fn recent,years, the Ànnual Reports of the Cornnission include a glossaryof terms for easier understanding of the concepts- in thãreport. The concept is there, but not clearry stated,establishing a pecking order in 1948 (veterans first), but, ålittre more elusive over the last decade. The iórrowingextracts fro¡n the Last ten Annual Reports uncover the spiri{,inferred by this concept:

rr...Eguality of Access: The pubLic Service
Emplolment Act stat,es unequivocally that the
Commission rrshall not aiscriminate against anyperson by reason of sex, race, national origin,colour or. religion.r Àccordingly, and in supþortof specific Government policies, the connission hascontinued its endeavour to remedy the lowparticipation of certain groups at vaiious revels
in the public Service. . . il'l{J

The com¡nission issued two burletinsar on staffing processed to
change objectives of staffing to incorporate Aboriginal
Peopres programs. The first of these, issued in June Lg7g,

instructs departrnents to ensure that indigenous people

participaLe in staffing processes for positions that entail
one or more of the following elements:

poricy or decision nraking that affects indigenous people

design, developurent, imprementation or evaruation of
programs directed t,oward indigenous people

. Ott,awa: pp.6-7.

arÀ bulletin is used in the Pubtic service to introduce nev¡, orchanges to existing, policy or procedures. psc bulletins arewidely circulated throughouCall departments and agencies r.¡here the
PSC has authority.
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contact $rith indigenous people.

The second bulletin, issued in June 1980, pronotes, by changes

to the area of compet,ition guidelines, maximum use of northern

resources and talents" These changes reguire northerners in
the Yukon and North l{est Territories to be considered before

recruitment from outside the territories is initiated. Thís

directive also provides for the assignment of Northern Careers

Progran participants to training positions.a2

rn L982, one can only assume with the introduction of The

canadian charter of Riqhts and Freedoms, the pubric service
commission in its Ànnuar Report expressed in great detail
elements that must be considered as part of merit. This

extract gives members of serection boards for the pubric

service several items that must be accounted for in the
staffing process.

rr... it, is essential that the ways in which meritis interpreted and applied be conlinually reviewedto ensure that the expectations and needs of the
government, Parliament and the Canadian people aswell as the needs of the public Service are met...
fn carrying out its responsibility to interpret andapply the merit principle, the Cornmission
believes that it cannot consider the best interestsof the PubIic Service apart from the public
interest. The Public Service exists to serùe thepublic. Therefore, the pubtic interest isparamount transcending the interests of the
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government, political parties, managenent andpublic servants...

The public interest requires that merit be
interpreted in rel-ation to four factors.

Efficiency and Effectiveness: Enplolmentpolicies and practices must enable nanãgels to
ensure that programs and services for which
they are responsible achieve the intended
results at the least possible cost to
taxpayers.

Sensit,ivity and Responsiveness: public
servants must possess the background,
knowledge, and experience necessary to achieve
a good understanding of the interests of the
various groups they serve.

Equality of Àccess: Candidates for positions
in the Pub1ic Service must be protected fron
unwarranted discri¡nination and equal
opportunity for al_I must be ensured.

Equity: Every ernployee and every person
seeking employment in the public seriicé rnust
be treated justly and irnpartially.

For merit to be upheld, what must be achieved is a
balance among these four factors based on rational
adjusturents which reflect the changes that occur inthe needs of the public Service and in the
expectations of the Canadian people as expressed
through Parliament and the government. In other
wordsr Do single factor of ¡rerit can be overlooked
or compromised in favour of another, the general
equilibrium must be preserved. At the sane time,
candidatest qualifications must be assessed
objectively against the requirements of the job to
be performed. If these conditions are met, neritwill be able to respond to the values and
expectations of different groups within Canadian
society and special circumstances that may affect
all or part of the Public Service...rr43

43Public Service co . ottawa: pp. 10-
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rt, becomes understandabre that a cloud of confusion thickens
around managers who try to abide by principles of merit.
Managers who embrace stereotype images of target group nembers

wonder how they can be effecÈive, efficient, and equitable in
their selection under the restraint of dwindling resources.

Perception of equity is best expressed by H. Brinton Milward

and Hal G. Rainey in a most definitive fashion:

rr.. "Equity (defined as equal treatment of citizens)
and governmental responsiveness and accountability
are also very important values in our potitical
life...These values mean that there are nultiple
criteria for judging success or failure. À progiam
can be run very efficiently and still be accused of
being unresponsive, because to be efficient means
that you cannot cont,inually respond to this or that,
request or you will no longer be judged efficient.
It is the ability of business to deflect many
intrusions into how they operate that often makes
then better able to perforrn on the efficiency
criterion than government...Equity is another value
that is difficult to reconcile with efficiency...
it directs large amounts of money to a small
proport.ion of the population but there hrere less
costly vrays to achieve the same goal The courts
decreed that the money was to be spent to ensure
equity with no thought given to economic
efficiency...rr44

D. Rhys Philrips also recognized that the principres of equity
and economics srere grave concerns of principles of effective
business. rn an article written for the Abella Royal

commission, these two principres are united as an efficient
means for governments to conduct their business.

4H. Brinton Milward and Hal c. Rainey,
Bureaucracy! , rl
149-168.

Journal of Public policv.Carnbr
nDontt Blame the
IttA: May 1983, pp.
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rrsecuring social equity in occupational and career
opportunities must remain a prÍority objective of
çfovernment...botton-Iine result,s remain the
touchstone of success" The achievement of thisgoal will not threaten the economic objectives of
government and business. Indeed, properly handled,
the matter of obtaining social equity itself
contributes to the reachíng of -econonic
objectivgs. tr45

As concepts of eguity and principles of merit become

intertwined, ernployees in the bureaucracy becone more

cognizant of their rights. with the acceptance of the
ar¡endments to the canadian Human Riqhts Àct, which included
the right to poritical party affiriation, principres of merit
as defined by the PSC nere clarified in rel-ation to poritical
neutrality, thus in 1983, merit does not refrect poJ-itical
affitiation.

tt...Th" principle of merit in the public service -appointrnents to and prornotions within the public
service are based on the assessment of the personal
ald professional qualifications of candidates,
without regard to their affitiation to a politicar
party, or their political allegiance.. . m46

rn 1908, to make changes to the civil service, The pubric

service Emprovment Àct was establ-ished with considerabl_e

pressure by the union movement to stop patronage appointments

to the bureaucracy. The early Act ensured a conpetitive

asJudge Rosalie Abe1ta, (ed. ), Equality fn Employnent - A Roval
commission Report - Research studieJ. ottar,¡ar. 19g5, p. 63.
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process rrith no consideration given to political affiliation.
with principles of nerit incorporating poriticar affiliations,
as being potentiarty meritorious, the door is opening to
increased political activity in the bureaucracy.

rn 1984, for the first tine, in the psc Annual Report, vre

discover a definition of affirnative action. Equity, as a

concept, has been welr indoctrinated into the principres of
merit" vrith the statement of what is intended by affirnative
action, greater enphasis is praced on the development of
programs that shourd increase the representation of target
group persons into the bureaucracy.

T. . . nq,t.lity of Àccess to pubtic Service emplortrentis an integral part of the nerit principle...-
since the introduction of the affirnative action
program directed towards women, the disabled, andindigenous people, the Commission undertook a
review of its roles, responsibilities, and servicesin this area to ensure thatr ês far as possible, it
was serving the needs of both_departnental managers
and target group rnembers ...n4?

definition of affirrnative action is found in the grossary

reads as follows:

f'Àr approach t¡hich applies specif ic analytical
tools to identify the sources of discriniñation
against certain under-represented groups and toremove any obstacles to the equitabte

The

and

4TPubIic service co . ottawa: p. 23.
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represent,ation of these groups in the pubtic
Service ernploynent. . . tt4t

Note that the definition as it existed in 1984 did not include
the developrnent of special recruitment programs or designated

appointrnents. This definition allows only for the anarysis of
the system to identify and remove barriers that nay inpede the
recruitment of targeted groups into the ranks of the public
service. There is no indication fron this definition that
targeted appointments as a means to increase representation of
specified groups was an acceptabre practice. However, this
seems to follow the pattern of equity in ernployment in other
jurisdictions, e.g. the evorutionary movement in the united
states from vague discretionary programs to mandated specific
programs over a couple of decades.

The evolution of merit, invoked changes that took the
principre from a pecking order of serection to a complex

urulti-aspect críteria for managers to consider in recruitment.
The PSC, in 1985, generalized the concept to read:

ttPrinciple of Merit fn general terms, principle
whereby persons are selected for appointrnent on the
basis of their - qualifications for the positions
being staf fed. rr4e -

48rBrD. p. 111 .

4ePublic service co . ottawa: p. Lo7.
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rhis statement foÌIows a number of sections in the Report

which outl-ined specific programs, objectives, and goals for
the recruitment of targeted groups into the ranks of the
Pubric service. this definition of merit refrects closeJ-y the
U.S. recruitment process.

rrRecruiting, selecting, and advancing employees on
the basis of their relative ability, knowledô", and
skills including open consideration of quátifiea
applicants for initial appointment is clearly theprernier merit principle. The condition of the
systen in relation to this merit principle hinges
fírst¡ on the effectiveness of ttre ,¡ou tnfornation
System to assure rtopen considerationil; secondr oD
the ilstate of the artfr for deterrnining rrrelative
ability, knolrledge, and skillstt; and third, on how
well the best methods of evaluation are applied in
the process of deciding who shouLd be appointed and
who should be promoted. rrso

The canadian definition above reverts back to the concept of
rrbest quarifiedtt without quarifying what the term constitutes.
unfortunatery, this generalized definition gives managers the
avenue to express stereotype images. Às a senior manager of
a large department recently stated to me:

fr...I have linited resources. fn the selection
process, I must hire who f perceive to be the bestgualified to assist me in reaching the goals of my
branch... Equity is nice, but a manager is rated on
the performance of his branch. Achieving eguity
goals simply adds bonus points. . . r'5r

soBernard. Rosen, The Merit System in the United States civilservice, I{ashington D.c., us coveinment nrintingr service; lgzs, v-11.

slPart of a discussion I had with a LeveL
large federal department in Winnipeg. Oct. 23,

#t manager with a
1990.
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The manager felt very strongry that in the selection process

for recruitrnent, the concepts of equity (potentiarly hiríng a

target group person) meant that he would not be maintaining
efficiency in his branch. rt hras very obvious that this
manager herd strong stereotype images of members of target
groups. These images were naintained even though the manager

indicated that he had attended several sensitivity sessions

related to each target group.

The issue of economic efficiency as rerated to equity has

appeared as a major issue by managers in relation to equity or
accommodation to principles of ernployment equity. rncidences
are: accommodation not linited to requirements of persons with
disabilities, but also arlowances for women for maternity
Ieave, aboriginar peopres for training of other emproyees for
cross-cultural sensitivity training, etc., issues - unrelated
to knowÌedge or abilities. !{hen equity is discussed in
econonic terms, the concept loses its focus. The focus of
managers then appears to reflect:

rr...The recruitment of competent and motivated menand lromen raises a host of problems. should an
advantage be given to university graduates? shourd
emphasis be placed on generaf education, or ontraining for a specific job? Above aII, shouldcandidates be drawn from alr segrments of thepopulation, or from one rnajor social group?...r,52

52Talcott parsons,
Organizational Trends.

(Ed. ) , The Theorv of Social and Economic
pp. 32e-340 .
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Such a statement confirms the stereotype inage held by

managers. That is, that it vroutd hinder their primary goal of
perforuring the functions of their area in the most economic,

efficient, and effective manner if they h¡ere to implenent

aspect,s of equity into their management practise. principres

of equity to these managers means that they would be

recruiting less than the rrbest qualifiedrr for positions in the

organization. The irnprementation of equity becomes a high
risk economic endeavour. For equity in employment to work, it
is essentiar that an understanding of governing varues of the

concept be firmry understood by personner involved in the

selection process.

Equity of employment is not a regisrative requirement in the

federar Pubric service, it is a voruntary requirement on the
part of departments, and the responsibility for compliance

rests with the manager. Managers are deemed to incorporate
the values of the society in which they serve. Managers

holding stereotype attitudes of target group images, see

equity as a liability to the effective performance of their
areas of management. Policies and programs promoting equity
are perceived as a nice thing to do when resources are

plentiful but not essentiar to implernent when resources are

under restraint.
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the federal policy on equity of ernployment was clearly stated
by the Hon. Robert de cotret, in his role as president of the
Treasury board, as:

rrThe objective of Employment Equity is to achieve
equality in the !{orkplace so that nb one is denied
employment opportunities or benefits for reasons
unrelated to competence. It means rernovingrbarriers in enployment systems, policies anápractices which may adversely imþact on the
employment or career progression of these groups.
It means implementing special steps to correct Lhe
effects of past employment disadvantages and
promote the participation of designated groups.r53

The legislation, poricies, regurations, and procedures which

govern the recruitment process are poised for change. The

dírection is towards increased representation of the
designated target groups groups which traditionally have

been under-represented in the bureaucracy.

The traditional bureaucratic adninistrative structure, which

is evident in the federar pubLic service, possesses two

centrar characteristics which are rerevant to this analysis.
The more basic of these two is the principle of hierarchy,
which entails strictry defined rores articulated in terms of
layers of authority. poricy is set at the top of the hierarchy
and transmitt.ed down through rules and close authoritative
supervision which ensure that the rures are followed.
categories of decisions, decision points, and decision

s3Treasury Board BurÌetin, circulated septernber 19g6.
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criteria are arl closely defined, and the urost rule-bound of
roles are those at the bottom of the hierarchy. rn addition,
bureaucratic structures promote a cohesive (vis-a-vis the

environment) and homogeneous sociaL structure. confornity to
a comprehensive and rather strictty defined set of norns is a

primary characteristic of bureaucracies. (Because these norns

are primarily niddle class, bureaucratic organizations often
find that they can neither understand nor communicate with
Iower-class clients. )r

sGideon
rrBureaucracy Sjoberg, Richard À. Brymer, and Buford Farris,

and the Lower Classrrr The Case for Bureaucracy.
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ãPPEÀIJS - EíANAGEIIÍE}üT DIECRETTON TN CEECK

Managerial discretion is baranced by unions examining the
relationships between unions and nanagement that inpact or
infruence equÍty or ttWerit princìpres¡r. Generally, nerit
means that the best quatified person is the person who is
appointed" rn the canadian context, tbest qualifiedr is the
interpretation awarded by the courts, however, there is the
flexibility to Ínterpret merit as being the fitness to the
position.

frÀppointments to, and within, the public serviceare based on rnerit, in the sense that the person
appointed is the one who is best qualified. fn the
Canadian context, the merit principle has often
been explained as requiring that pubtic service
appointnents be based exclusively on nerit, in the
sense of fitness to do the job, and that citizens
have a reasonable opportunity to be considered forpublic service emp1oyment... moreover, fitness forthe job does not necessarily require that the mostqualified pefson be chosen. Many people interpret
!lr. merit principle so1ely in terrns óf appoinling
the most qualified person;...it is also in accorãwith the decisions of Canadian courts which haveconsistently interpreted merit to mean bestqualified.

The Commission recently stated that rseveral
principles underlie the ¡nandate of the Commission:
the best qualified persons are to be appointed to
ensure a highly competent public Service; employees
are to be treated fairly and equitablyr. and
managers are to be served by a sta_ffing systern that
responds quickly to their rieeds. t,55

ssKenneth Kernaghan, rrCareer
Renewal or Inpractical Vision?rr,
vol 34 #4, I{inter 1991, p. 562.

Pub1ic Service 2OOO: Road to
Canadian Public Adrninistration.
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I{e can determine the effect of this check and barance system.

Through the examination of adjudication of challenges related
to issues of equity, we can establish trends in the
grievance/appeal process that link unions and management

emphasis on rreq'uity", (bias and discriurination). Through this
aspect, s¡e can determine to what degree these processes act as

an instrument of change to achieve greater equity in the vork
place. The PSC has two processes that are forLowed depending

on the competitive process; investigations which are used if
the cornpetitive process is open to persons outside the pubric

service; and appeals, which are used in the case of crosed

competitions open onty to persons already ernproyed by the
Pubric service. This paper will concentrate on the appeal
process as information from this process is more widely
availabre. This process is being reviewed to reflect a

broader scope under which appeals can be 1aunched.

ItIt could be argued, for example, that principles
should be added to deal with appeal rights againstpromotion, demotion, and disnissal decisions and
with assurances of an appropriate retirement and
pension slste¡. rt56

To understand Àppeals and how they impact on equity, the
fairness and justness of management, it is important that we

first understand the process. The process is rnulti-reverled

56Kenneth Kernaghan, ilCareer
renewal or irnpractical vision?r,
vo} 34 #4, Winter 1991, p. SS4.

Public Service 2000: Road to
Canadian PubIic Àdministration.
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and extends from the psc to the supreme court of canada.

Appeals can also be referred back and forth between revers
which tends to add to the confusion of the process. To assist
in understanding the process we wirr examine a few choice
cases.

case #1"1,¡ Marcel l,farter v The Attorney General of canada

rn December 1986r. the appelrant had successfully contested theDepartment's cl-aim that the assignnent of a candidate to a pM-
03 position, collections unit ttead, did not constitute anacting appointment without competition. The commissionsubsequentry ruled that the appellantrs opportunity foradvancement had been prejudiciarry affectedl- He thereforeappeaÌed again and his appear was heard in Àprir Lgg7.

Following the conmissionts positive ruring, the section chiefprepared a statement of qualifications including basic andrated requirements, and evaruated the candidates -in light ofthe factors identified. He took into account the twoemployees' perforrnance appraisars for the past three years,certain work review reports, interviews with their inmãdiatesupervisor, and his ovrn personal knowledge of the candidates.rt should be pointed out that there had-been dísputes ín thepast . between - the section chier and the- -;;-p;ll;;;,--who 
t{asPresident or the local seetion of the -e-nployees, uníon.Àccording to the section chief, the appettani was fullyquarified, but the other candidate was even more so.

The appellant contested the validity of the selection criteriaand the manner in which the sereõtion was carried out. Heguestioned the personal knowledge of his qualifications which
had been used by the serection -Board, âs werr as the lack ofuniformity of the Board, which was maáe up of onry one person.
Àccording to the apperlant, that person ïas biased.
Appeal Board Decision
(Baitlie, 2L.05.87)

The. Àppeal Board disnissed the appeal. The appellant wasasking the Appeal Board to decide -inat it w.= ïã"essary topossess several other qualifÍcations which, in his opinlon,had not been evarua.ted by the serection Board. The appeai
Board decided that it cannot substitute its opinion for thatof the Department, and that it is the manager, Jresponsibiritynot even the selection Boardrs - to detãrnine thã
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qualifications required for a given position. The Appear Boardcould intervene if the Department had acted in a-completery
unreasonable manner. Moreover, as a member of the selectioñBoard, the section chief courd interpret the criteria he hadestablished as manager and choose, in practice, the selectiontoors which wourd best enabre him to evaluate the candidates.

The Àppear Board concluded that there had been no ¡rapprehended
biasrr on the paft of the Board. Reasonable appreñãnsion of
the Àppeal Board.

case #L.L demonstrates that bias can be used as a rationale
for ÀppeaI, but the bias must be substantiated. This decision
is relevant as bias generarly reflects the attitudes of
persons involved and thus the posture of the management. Bias

is one of the identified barriers to achieving equity in the
work prace. But more irnportantry, this case demonstrates how

a case can be appealed on more than one occasion depending on

the circumstances. The apperrant won his first appeal, but
lost his second appeal on the grounds of bias.

The application is aIÌowed, the decision a ctuo was set aside,
and the matter was referred back to the app-""f Board so thatit courd decide it again, bearing in -rnina that it must
determine whether the appointrnent in question was made withoutevaruating the candidates in terrns of arr the requirements ofthe_position, and, if so, whether this irregurafity result.edin failure to respect the nerit principle.
rn the case, the Àppear Board cornmitted the same error as inLaberge v. The Attornev General of Canada.

uase f J-. z: !'ederal- court of AÞpeal Juc
(Pratte, Marceau, MacGuigan, 17.02.99)

In September, 1996 the
a closed cornpetition
eligibte list to fill

Canadian Transport Conmission announced
fof the purpose of establishing an
existing and anticipated vacancie! to
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Traffic officer positions, crassified at the pM-01 lever. Thecompetition in question was open to ,arr enpJ-oyees of the
Canadian Transport Cornmission across Canadar.

The applicant $ras a candidate in the courpetition. However, theserection board which had been estabrished to assess therelative merit of the various participants in the cornpetition
concruded that the appellant failed to obtain a passing nark
on the knowredge rating factor. The appelrant wãs therefore
found to be unquarified and her name was not praced on theeligible list.
on January 21, L987 the appellant presented an appeal undersection 2L of the psEÀ on the grouñds that she wãË unfaírly
assessed on the written exam for the position applÍed for.
rn the course of the hearing, the representative of the
canadian Transport cornmission pointed ouÈ to the Àppeal Boardthat, at the tirne the applicant subnitted her candi-dãcy in theconpetition, she had occupied, on an indeterninate bãsisr âDidentical position to the positions which had been the subjectmatter of the conpetition. The principal difference betùeenthe PM-01 position occupied by the apþerrant at the tine ofthe competition and the PD!-01 positionJ which r¡ere the subject
matter of the competition was different supervisory persons to
whom the PM-01 employees t¡ould report.
Appeal Board:
(Hershorn, 13 :03 :87)

The Appeal Board found that it did not have the jurisdiction
to hear the appeal on the basis of the persort. seeking to
appeal- was not an unsuccessful candidate within the meaning of
Section 2L because an unsuccessful candidate did not incíuae
someone who was already appointed ín an identical ¡nsition to
those being statfed.
Federal Court of Àopeal: À-173-97
(Pratt,, Marceau, Desjardins, 25:02:gg)

The apprication was alrowed, the decision under attack set
aside and the matter referred back to the Board for a decision
on the basis that the appellant was an unsuccessful candidatewithin the meaning of Section 21 of the pSEÀ.

The court found that the apperrant crearly took part in thecompetition and that she nas therefore t candidate in theconpetition. rn addition, she was found not to be quarifiedtherefore it could not be said that she was successfur. Havingnot succeeded, the appelrant was crearry an unsuccessful
candidate who had a right of appeal under section 21.
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The Court found that the real question that should have been
raised by the Board was whether the appellant was entitled toparticipate in the conpetition. The Court would have answered
that question in the affirnative since the courpetition was
open to rr all enployees of the Canadian Transport Commission
across canadarr and in order to find that the appricant was not
such an employêê, it would be necessary to add qualifications
or linitations to the definition of the area of the
competition made by the Commission. This, the Court was not
ready to do.

Case #1.3: PSSRB decisions and ensuinq Federal court Decision.
16.04.81 - (166-8-9376] 

"

- The grievor had worked as a producer with the Nat,ional Filur
Board under contract for approximatery ten years, and had been
found to be highly competent and capabre in the performance of
his duties. Às a result of the bargaining agenùrs efforts to
regularize the status of approximately 130 such persons
working under contract, the grievor was offered a ter¡nposition, which was allowed to lapse at the end of the tern.
During his term emplolment he entered a competition for a
permanent position as producer, but was found unquarified.

Tnq grievor contended that he occupied rra continuing
positionrr as conternplated by subsection 13(1) of the National
Filn Àct. should the PSSRB recognize this, then the enployer
ought to be prevented from denying the grievor his rights as
an employee by reason of his failure to be appointed as a
permanent enployee by the Governor in Council. The employer
should not be pernitted to avoid its obrigations to employees
both under the corlective agreement and the pssRÀ by hiding
behind the shield of the N.F.A. shourd pssRB concrùde thaù
the grievor remained an ernployee for purposes of the pssRÀ,
then PSSRB wourd be cornpelred to find that the grievor was
terminated without just cause.

PSSRB An adjudicator would be exceeding his/herjurisdictional cornpetence by treating the griévor as a
permanent enployee as defined by section 13 of the N.F.A. The
deternination is a prerogative reserved exclusivery for the
Governor in councir. The source of the injustice lies in the
creat,ion of the PssRÀ and the grievor,s sore remedy is before
a court which night provide some recompense.

02.o7 .82 - 166-8-9724, 9725) .

The grievor complained that the employer had denied hin aposition as Regional Producer, which had been posted as
vacant, and for which he had appried. rn filling this vacancy,
the employer had failed to compry with the terms of Àrticre 14
of the agreement between the parties.



PssRB - Based upon the evidence, the adjudicator ordered the
employer to complete the selection process that it began when
it posted the Regional Producerts þosition vacant.

21.01.83 - Federal Court, - (A-7L9-9Z).

The adjudicator did not err in raw in determining that Articre
14 of the collective Agreement required the N.F.B., when the
serected candidate refused the position, to proceed with the
selection from the other candidates of the one most competent,
or to deterrnine that none of them Ì.ras competent, and did noterr in ordering the N"F.B. to cornplete the process.

09.03.84 - t66-8-9724, 9725) .

- The new selection Board found the grievor unquarified.

- The grievor's position hras that the emproyerrs judgurent
about his lack of competence rras wrongl, and ñe was entittãa tothe position pursuant to the terms of Àrticre t4 of thecollective agreement.

PSSRB Based upon the evidence, the Board ruled that the
selection Board should alter its concrusions, shourd find thatthe grievor rras competent to perform the job within the
meaning of Àrticre 14.03, and pursuant to thal provision andÀrticle 14.06, and reconmended his appointnent t,o theposition.

cases #z and #l clearly demonstrate the cornplexity of the
Àppear process and indicate two distinct directions that
Appears can take. rn both cases, wê see artificiar barriers
preventing the appetlants fron conpeting for positions for
which they feel qualified. It must also be stated that in
neither case díd it state that the apperrants were not
qualified.

we will be looking at two categories of bias. cases where

appear was allowed and those where the appear was denied.
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this category, where the appeal is deniedr wê can learn a lot
about the manner in which bias allegations are heard.

Case #2"1: NfCKEL g0-fAN-0616X (Gendron)
Date of Decision: SeptembeÍ 7, 1990

Ifhether appeal fited in time... apprehension of bias on part
of selection connittee

The appelrant received (by priority post) the public service
commissionts opinion that his opportunity for advancenent had
been prejudicially affected by the appointnent but onry after
the time period for firing an appear had expired. Bottr-of theparties urged the Appeal Board to accept jurisdiction. Àmong
other allegations, it r.ras argued that the appellantrÀ
interview amounted to an assessment by those who háá already
decided to appoint the other person on a without competitioñ
basis.

HELD: ff the appellant's right of appeal is not to beiÌlusory, his appear must be accãpted as tirnery. Arthough the
Chairperson agreed r.¡ith the appellant that any reasónable
person could see that it wourd be naturar for the selection
com¡rittee to tend to justify its originar decision, the Appea1
Board is bound by Federar court of Appeal decisions which hordthat the existence of an apprehension or bias on the part ofthe serection commíttee ji not surrícient to set ãsíde aseleetion process.

ÂppeaI disrnissed.

case #2.2: pÀcHoLEK, 9o-Dpw-o8z9 (Stewart)
Date of decision: October 26, 1990

Bias of Board cbairman

Alleged there was a reasonabÌe apprehension of bias and if so,
then bias lras found according to law, Appel1ant's
representative listed events on the part of a former correague
of Board chairman, and alleged the chairman courd not be seento be able to act independently.

HELD: Absolutely no evidence brought to support apprehension,
much less actuar bias. Eerection Boards are not quasi-juôiciarr Bo rules of naturar iustice do not apply. Áctualbias has to be proven, and it wås not,
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Case #2.3: GUIBORD, 90-I{OT-0205 (cirard)
Date of decision: Apri1 18, 1990

Alleged narrow-minded assessnent and biaseð asseggment of
¡lersonal euitability
As a resurt of an al-lowed appeal, the department's corrective
action resurted in the apperrant's having been assessed
against the personar suitabirity fact,or as c-ompared with the
proposed appointee.
The assessment of that factor was carried out and the
apperlant was found not quarified. The apperrant alleged that
one member of the selection board ignored or nisrepresented
infor¡nation concerning the apperranL rhis red to a very
narrow-minded assessment of her which was unduly unfavourable.
she also cÌaimed that the same member of the Àerection board
9!owe$ a personal bias against her and went out of his way toidentify shortcomings in her performance in reration to thepersonal suitabitity factor.
HELD: After a review of the evidence and arguments, the
appellant's concerns are justified, but not to the extent that
any intervention from the Àppeal Board is warranted. Evenwith a more reasonable asséssment, the appellant night be
found quarified but not to the extent, that èñe would diêprace
the proposed appointee on the eligibility Iist.
Appea1 disrnissed.

Case #2 " 4 : PILGRfU 87 -Zl_-DpW-7 (cif f in)
Goose Bay, Labrador 13 May L9B7

rmpartiarity of Selection Board -- assessment procedures

It was alleged that none of the three members of the Selection
Board lras competent to serve on that Board either because of
a conflict of interest or bias.
The brother-in-Iaw of the first ¡nember of the SelectÍon Board
hras a selected candidate.
The second selection Board member had a falring out with the
apperrant because he had asked for the pubric service
commission's opinion as to whether that selection Board
member's recent appointnent without competition to theposition he currentry occupied prejudicially affected his
opportunity for advancement.
The third serection Board member had made known to the
apperlant his support for the stance of his colÌeague in the
dispute.
rt was further alleged that, in preparing the exanination and
interview questions, the second selection Board me¡nber had
deliberatery omitted any questions relating to two trades,
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srith which the incumbent of the position had to be faniliar.
The appellant was qualified in those two trades.
This action demonstrated the negative bias of that board
member towards hiur and the inadequacy of the assessment that
the sel-ection Board made of the candidatets quarifications.
EEr,D: The fact that the first member of the serection Board
was rerated to one of the serected candidates and that the
other two members of that Selection Board reacted unfavourably
to the appellant's charrenge against the appointrnent withouL
conpetition of the second board member merely gives rise to an
apprehension that the selections were tainteð by bias.
The Departnent was less than prudent in choosing as a
selection Board member, ân indiviãuar who was rerated to one
of the candidat,es. However, this is not a ground on which the
Appeal Board can intervene; evidence of actual bias or
unfairness is required. Given the information indicated in
the position description, the examination and interview
questions were adequate to assess all of the quarifications
required to properly carry out the duties of the position.
åppea1 DISI{TSSED

rt is irnportant to note that in two of the three cases above,

the appear Boards did identify that bias existed in the case,

but not enough to warrant action on the part of the Appea1

Board. one must keep this in nind in reviewing the cases

where bias was a determining factor in arlowing the Appear.

The question that arises is - how much must bias exist and be

proven before one can reasonably expect an .A,ppea1 Board to act
favorabry to an appeal. An emerging difficurty with arbitrar
jurisprudence is its vagueness, when canadian courts have

traditionalry shown expertise to arbitrat bodies and their
expertise when naking decisions in an area where they have a

quasi judiciar rore. The courts as vre have seen in cases #t"z
and 1.3 will refer the Case back to the originating Board
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rather than making a decision when there is no definitive
answer.

Case #3.1: GAI{NoN and DEREGT 90-AGR-0S72 (GENDRON)
Date of Decision: Àugust 13, L99O

Aôeguacy of Intervie¡r questions to assess pereonal.
Euitability.., bias on part of tbe eelection board

The appellants subnitted among other allegations that the
questions used in the interview to assess personal suitability
were inadequate for the purpose. The questions askeá
candidates to describe situations where they had exhibited
good judgment, decisiveness,etc. It was also alleged the
selection board e¡as biased in favour of the sèrected
candidate.

EEIJD: The questions used to assess personal suitability could
not possibry gather sufficient or adequate information upon
which a reasonabre serection board courd assess a candidatèrs
interpersonal relationships, decísiveness, judgement and
reriabitity. while the evidence did show an apprèhension of
bias existed, it felI short of proving actual bias.
Appea1 Allowed.

Case #3.2: ROSCOE, 90-MOT-0349 (Hershorn)
Date of decision: 7 June 1990

Bias - change to weights after partial result knorr¡ - fairness
The chairperson of the Sel-ection Board changed the
distribution of weight between the three rating factors after
learning the results of the knowledge assessments to de-
emphasize the inpact of the knowledge scores. An acceptable
rationale for the revised weights was presented to the Appeal
Board.

HELD: The Àppeal Board did not accept that the true basis for
initiating a reallocation of weights among qualifications had
nothing to do with actual results obtained by the various
candidates on knowredge. The Department was unabl-e to provide
any justification for embarking upon a reconsideration of
weights to be allocated to qualifications at the point
knowledge scores became availabre. The Àppear Board found
that the true object of the change Í{as an attempt to
dísadvantage the candidate obtaining tne highest knowredge
scote.
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Appeal a1lowed.

Case #3.3: LOVE, 90-UOT-0975 (Hershorn)
Date of Decision: October L7, 1990

The appellant contended that incidents involving hinself as a
union representative nraking allegations against a selection
board member rendered the latter as predisposed t,o not select
hiur f or appointurent.

À}so, the department admitted tabulation errors which resulted
in the establishnent of an efigibility list which Iists
successful candidates in other than merit order.

HELD: The evidence supporting actual bÍas fell short of
persuading the Àppeal Board that the impugned board member
Iacked the objecÈivity to nake selections for appointment.
Too much emphasis had been placed by the appellant on
relatively insignificant incidents which lrere unlikely to
affect the board nernber in the making of selections for
appointment.

On the matter of the order of candidates listed on the
eligibility list, the Public Service Cornmission was asked to
conduct a review of calcurations that night be needed for the
purpose of establishing a list in merit order.

Appeal allowed, after department conceded.

Case #3.4: I'ÍÀRSEÀ,I¡I¡ 90-IAN-0857 (Gendron)
Date of Decision: December 13, 1990

Closing date not aôvertised but no prejuôicê... ðoubt as to
sbether screeníng sas conducted properly... appellant found
unqualified thougb acted in sâne position sith strong fully
satisfactory ratiDg... doubt as to wbether assessment of
appellant sas couducted properly.

The department described the selection process as atcompetition by inventoryt. Fourteen allegations hrere made on
behalf of the appellant These included that the selection
board violated the Act in failing to prescribe a closing date,
erred by not tscreening, three of the candidates (including
the selected candidate), erred by conducting an irregular
interview of the appellant (she could not establist¡, eye
contact with one of the seven interviewers, the interview was
interrupted, and she felt as though she was rushed), erred by
using inappropriate interview questions, erred in finding the
appellant unqualified for the position even though she
received a glowing appraisar while acting in the position and
received a merit raise, and erred in estaUfiËning a key
factor. There t¡ere inconsistencies between the stated results
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of the cornpetition and the document given to the Commissioners
sumrnarizing the results of the conpetition.
EEI.D: The Àppeal Board had serious doubts about the screening
process given the unexplained inconsistencies in the
documentation and a member of the screening board's testimony
that he thought the selected candidate and two other
candidates had been referred under the government program
where training would be provided and that he thought he had to
consider theêe candidàtes and that the pu¡1ic service
Cornmission had referred their names for consideration.
Further, the Appeal Board followed the Davis (ABD,L|-t)Z.S(a)-
40 (Girard) decision and herd that there nas a presumption
that the assessment of the appelrant was improper because
there was information in the selection board's possession that
was contradictory to its assessment but the selection board
made no effort to reconcile the contradiction. This
presurnpÈion was even strongTer given the circumstances of the
interview and the inconsis{,encies in the documentation.
The Àppeal Board concluded that the assessment of the
apperrant was inproper. The cJ-osing date of the conpetition
was in fact the date the screening board met and therê hras no
evidence that anyone was prejudiced by the fact that the date
had not been predetermined and advertised" The interviewquestions nere not unreasonable and the key factor was
appropriate.

Àppeal allosed.

case #3.5: l,fccaffrey-Davis et aL. I go-sEc-o804 (Hershorn)
Date of Decision: November 20, 1990

Prerininary screening - âttenpt to deter candidate; uge of
pass marks developeô after candidatest exams narked; Bias of
Selection Board mernber; geveral attenpts to öeter candidate

After considering a litany of methods by which the departnent
had deterred the appellant from first being screened into the
conpetition (which included a cancellation and resuscitation
of the competition) , which v¡as followed by an atternpt to
manage the assessment of Knowledge through resort to beratedly
estabrishing of the passmark after severar of the candidates'
papers had been graded, the Àppeal Board found actual bias
against one of the appellants.

Àppeals aIlowed.

Case #3.6: EUSSEY 90-DOE-0781 (ciffin)
Date of decision: 25 September 1990
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Rateð requirenentg --- s6lEction board essentially ðerogates
asseesment responsibilities to supervisor in couflict of
i¡terest situation.
The apperrant placed third on an erigibility list for a tern
cleaning services Person, essentially seasonal, appointment in
a National Park. Candidates $tere evaluated on the informationprovided in their application for employment, their
performance appraisars and, since arl had worked for the park
previously, inforuration from their former i¡nmediate
supervisors. The apperlant questioned the correctness of his
appraisal - he had been advised by his supervisor that it was
a normal one for the first-year eurployee especiatly if it
was criticar for his pracenent in this cornpetitlon in
circumstances where the brother of the supervisor þtacea ahead
of hin.
EErJD: The essential fraw in this cornpetitive process was the
failure of the selection board to make an independent
assessment of the candidates' quarifications; instead, from
the evidence of its reports on the candidates, the serection
board relied prirnarily on appraisars and other information
from the supervisor of the position who was in confrict of
interest, with his brother as one of the candidates, and whose
written appraisals on the other two candidates hrere confusing
and unacceptably short on detail for the purpose of assessing
candidates for the various requirements in the statement oiqualifications.

Appeal allowed.

Bias in all of these cases gave a distinct advantage to
preferred candidates. rt is very obvious that bias in these

hearings led to preferential treatment, thus, not fair and

just to all candidates. Equity in these selection proceedings

was not upherd. The Appeal process allowed corrective action
to occur.

Discrimination is another means of alrowing preferential
treatment. rn the following cases we wirr examine cases under

the category of discrinination as found by the pSC Appeals

Branch.
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Case #4 . 1: DOEERTY, 9O-llOT-1404 (Murby)
Date of decision: December 27, 1990

l{inimr¡m pass Earki Use of overall- pass nark

The selected candidate failed to achieve the minimum pass mark
with respect to knowledge. The appellant alleged that, in the
circumst,ances, he was not qua)-ified. The department replied
that even though the candidate failed knowledge, he was still
quaJ-ified because of the linited importance placed on
knowJ-edge and because knowledge could be acquired on-the-job.
HELD: The selected candidate could not be seen to be
qualified for the position. ÀI1 recognized qualifications
described in the Sel-ection Standards, such as rrknowledgeil lrere
discrete qualifications and had to be met before a candidate
could be seen as qualified and eligible for appointnent. A
decision to seek evidence of an ability to acquire knowledge
rather than of the actual possession of knowledge had to be
made before a statement of qualifications was established and
had to be reflected in the statement of qualifications itself.
In this case, the knowledge requirement was described in the
statement of qualifications as rrknowledge of vehicle parking
at airportsn. The Selection Board had to ensure candidates
possessed that knowledge before proposing thern for
appointment.

Appeal allowed.

Case #4.2: EOtLE, 9O-MOT-o342 (Carbonneau)
Date of decision: April L9, 1990

Appellant erroneously gcreened out of conpetit,ion

The department conceded that it has erroneously screen out the
appellant from the competition and was nor.¡ prepared to screen
her in.
Appeal allowed.

Case #4.3: LANDSIEDEL 9O-CÀE-0626 (Gendron)
Date of decision: Àugust 14, 1990

Conpetence of Selection Board Àssessnent of Knowledge --
Eelection Boardts CoDclusion - Discrinination
The appellant did not attend the appeal hearing but submitted
his argument and evidence in writing. His allegations, in
part, were that the selection board was not competent; there
was discrinination on the part of the selection board; one
member of the selection board made inappropriate remarks
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during the interview; he $ras denied a postponement of theínterview whereas another candidate waé given one; hisinterview answers were scored incorrectlyJ and, that theseLection board did not properly assesé his knowledge,previous work experience and pãst performance.

HELD: Às the appellant did not appear at the hearing, the
departrnent was not given the opportunity to tesL theappellantts evidence by way of cross-exarnination. Therefore,
where there yras a difference between the evidence of theappellant and the evidence of the departmentrs witnesses (who
Irere present at the hearing), tittre weight could be given tothe appellantrs wrLtten statemente.
The Àppear Board was satisfied with arr of the departmentrs
responses to the allegations and concluded that the selection
process was conducted fairly and in accordance with the neritprinciple.

Appeal disnissed.

Case #4.4: G. l,lcBride et aI. , 90-ErC-0280 (Robinson)
Date of Decision: May 28, 1990

General Adninistration Test

The appellants alleged that the GÀT shourd not have been usedas a screening toor since it discriminated against fenales,older candidates and tbose witb ress education. rn addition,the use of the GÀT was contrary to departmental personnelpolicy. The appellants testified that thêy were undär stress
when they wrote the test and they stated that the examination
room was cold and poorly lit. rt was also contended that themerit principle was not respected because the apperrants had
shown that they were qualified by actuarry cariying out theduties of a sinirar position to that under ãppear-on ãn acting
basis.

HELD: The appellants have failed to refute the studies
conducted by the Personnel Psychoì-ogy centre that the GÀT test
items are not biased and thãre is-no adverse irnpact on thetest on the basis of gender, age or education. Thé appellants
have also not supported the contention that the use of ttre ear
was against departmental policy.
No convincing evidence has been presented that the conditions
under which the examination was conducted s¡ere so intolerablethat the test results should be disregarded. whire the
appellants may have the abirity to perform the duties of theposition, unfortunatety they did not demonstrate this on the
cÀT and it has not been shown that the GÀT was not a varidserection tool. There is no reason to conclude that the
proposed appointrnents were not based on merit.
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Appeals dismissed.

Case #4.5: LEtrtAY, 90-Ef C-1048 (Stewart)
Date of decision: December 7, 1990

Screening; discrimination

Alleged appellant (not present) had shown the specified
Experience on her application. Unfair to screen her out ¡¡hen
the 2 successful candidates had no more than she did.
ÀIso alleged screening board mernber had discriminated against
appellant because she is French-Canadian.

HELD: Appellant properly screened out, 2 successful
candidates properly screened in. !{hether or not screening
board member had an opinion (to which he v¡as entitled) re
appellant's proficiency in English, there was absolutely no
evidence he acted upon it.
Àppea1 disurissed.

Case #4.6: LUCAS, 88-21-EIC-125 (Vaison)

fE appelLant adequately asEesEeô in vietr of satisfactory
performance in position under conpetition?
ã¡e criteria to as¡s¡ess oral comnunications biased agai¡Et
Black people?

Appellant raised two main grounds for her appeal.

1. Biased Àssessment
The Selection Board's emphasis on granmar and sIang, when

assessing her ability to communicate ora1Iy, constituted
discrirnination on the basis of race. She had been judged onrrl{hite standardsrr, namely, the extent to which she spoke in
Iine with granmatical rules of the English language.

The language mores of her Black culture had not prevented
her from communicating effectively. For the past five years,
she had been carrying out the duties of this CR-3 position,
having no problems being understood by the public.

appeal allowed"

Case #4.7: LINDBLAD, 87-21-PEN-2X, -3X and -4X
I{innipeg, MB on 27 August L987

Appointnents witbout conpetition National Inðigenous
Developnent Progran whether Departnent ¡ras obllged to
compare tbe appellant's qualifications to tbose of tbe
appointee
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The Department entered into three agreements with the pubric
Service Commission respecting the terns and conditions for theparticipation of three individuals in the National- Indigenous
Development Program (NIDP). It was intended that these
individuals, through one-year assignments, would develop thequalifications necessary for case management officer posilions
classified at the I{P-3 group and level.
The Department created three nev¡ case management officerpositions to which these indivÍduals were appointed without
conpetition at the end of their assignment, given that they
received a favourabre assessment from their respectivé
managers.
These appointments were the subject of this appeal.
The appelrant arreged that the appointments were not made
according to merit and that the Dèpartnent was obliged to
consider her for one of the appoint¡nents as her qualificãtions
made her a serious contender for the positions. The
Department repried that the appointments had been made
according to merit in the sense that they were appointnents
made according to all of the rules and regulations established
by the Cornmission for the NIDp.

EEI,D: since the three appointments under appeal have not been
excruded from the operation of the pubric service Emproyment
4gt, the Department was required to abide by merit in staffing
the positions. As the Department did not compare thé
appelrantts quarifications to those of the three appointees
and as the apperlant had successfulry performed identical
duties for a period of one year, she appéars to be a serious
contender for the vacancies.
The. Departmentrs motivations, based as they were on
affir¡rative action targets for natives and successful
completion of a developmentaL assignment, do not, in
themselves, guarantee that the appointments were in accordance
with rnerit.

Appeal ALIJOWED.

case #4.8: EUSSAIN, g7-21-DND-25
Ottawa, ON 22 and 23 Apri1 L9B7

Basic requirenents -- education -- occupationar certification
definition of rracceptable engineering degree from a

recognizeô universityrr -- wbether refusal of scieening Board
to accept appellant's engineering degree from a university in
Pakistan constitutes an adverse inpact discrÍnination
sbether appelrant is erigibre for ment¡ership in a professional
engineering association

The appellant herd a degree in mechanical engineering fron the
aniversíty ot sind ín pakístan. He arlegeá that hê was the
victin of adverse inpact discrinination- by reason of the
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screening Board having found thatr âs he had not acquired his
degree in Canada, the United States or Great Britain, he did
not meet the requirenent that he hold an ilacceptable
engineering degree fron a recognized universityil The
Department exprained that the screening Board had adopt,ed the
canadian council of Professional Engineers' definilion ofrrrecognized universitytt .
The appellant further aJ-Ieged that he possessed an alternative
to that requirement, that was considered acceptable by the
serection standards, since he was eligible for membershlp in
the Association of Professional Engineers of ont,ario. The
Department replied that, although such erigibirity constituted
an acceptable arternative, there was no evidence that. the
appellant was indeed eligibte for nembership in the
organization.

EELD: The education requirenent, as interpreted by the
screening Board, complies with the appricábre seléction
standards and does not discriminate against the appellant or
a crass of individuars so as to be prohibited by the canadian
Hurnan Riqhts Àct.
There is no evidence that the appelrantrs engineering degree
is. of comparable varue to an engineering- degree-from a
university recognized by the Canadian council of Þrofessional
Engineers.
Furthermore, the appellant does not possess an occupational
certification that constitut,es an acceptable alÈernátive to
the required university degree.
The Professional Engineering Àct of ontario crearry states
that apprications for urembership may be denied even to
individuals such as the apperrant who ale graduate engineers.

Appeal DISI.IISSED"

The l-ast type of Àppears that ¡re wirr examine are those

specific to one target group persons with disabitities.
This category is singred out in the serection process because

of two policies of Treasury Board and the pSC. First, a

candidate in a selection process according to psc poricy must

have his/her disability considered and accommodated in the

toors used in the selection process. e.g. if a written exam

is to be used as a screening tool, the person with a

disability can have allowances for additionar ti¡ne, the exam
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presented in alternative formats, or other accommodations that
nay assist in clearJ-y defining the individuarrs skills and/or

abiLities. secondly, the disability of the individuar must

not adversely effect the serection process if it can be

demonstrated that the disabirity would not have a negative
irnpact on the individual's ability to perform the duties if
alternative neans of preforming the duties courd be available.
Treasury Board has estabrished a poticy whereby adaptive
technoÌogy for persons with disabirities must be provided if
it can be demonstrated that the t,echnology wourd assist the
effectiveness and efficiency of the individuat in the work

prace. Economics under such circurnstances is not to be a

consideration.

Case #5.1: Crane and Rodgers, 9O-CÀE-0042 (Vaison)
Date of decision: 3 March 1990

rhetÞer candidate was fairly considered against tbe basic
recruirements ---
lvbether hearincr impaired apperlant discriminated acrainst

on behalf of one of the apperlants, it was contended that the
decision to screen hin from the competition was indefensible,
as another candidate with almost exactly the same background
was screened in. rn any event, it was argued that theappellant should have net the basic requirement issue.
on behalf of the second apperrant, who was hearing irnpaired,it was contended that the failure of the departmenÈ to þrovidehearing enhancing equipment at a written test, designed to
evaruate candj-dates on knowredge was unfair to the apperrant.
While the departnent agreed that the other candidate alludedto had been urtimatery screened into the conpetition (after
initiarry having been rejected) the department was of thà view
!lt"t this person shourd have been screened out. rn any event,
the candidate in question sat and failed a written kñowledge
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test. The background of the apperrant $¡as sinil-ar to this
candidate, and as a resuLt shoulã properly have been screened
from the competition.

The departrnent was of course aware of the hearing inpairnentof the appelrant, as he had noted it on his apprication fornand as he had been an emproyee of the departnent for somefifteen years. rt was fert that hearing enhancing equipnent
was not necessary for a written knowledge test. Thê oñrv oralinteraction that took place at thá test, involveã theinvigilator reading a set or instructions to candidates, a setof instructions that arr candidates had as the top page oftheir knowledge test in any event. There l/ere no guèsÉions
frorn candidates at the test, and no further remarks fron theinvigilator. The appelrant failed to achieve the requisitepassmark by a considerabre margin, and no challenge hás beendirected to this.
Herd: The explanations provided to the department aresufficient to rebut the coìtentions raised on Ëehalf of theappellants.

Appeals dismissed.

case #5.2: Thibodeau, 9O-DND-O184 (ciffin)
Date of decision: 14 March 1990

Rated requirements writteu examination whether
department properry accommodated dysrexic candidate
The appellant checked off the ,yesrr block on his appricationwhere it asked rrif you are diðabled, wirr you require anytechnicar aids or speciar arrangements if carred foi an examor interview?¡r Asked to speciñy, he added frDyslexic Mavtake a bit ronger to ao written test., Next, the appellãnE!¡as advised in writing that he had met the- basicquarifications, that a written knowredge examination had beenscheduled for a particular date, tirne and place and thatfailure to present hinserf night reãurt in hisdisquarification. The apperJ-ant wrote the examination in the
same manner and under the same conditions as did the rest ofthe candidates, failed the examination and was not consideredfurther in the competition.

rt was alleged that the rnerit principre and TreasuryBoard poricy required the departrnent to ãccommodate theappellant's learning disability in a number of ways. The
department stressed that in his application the appeirant hadindicated the accommodation reþirea and thaC the timearrotted for the examination was ¡nòre than adequate given thatthe appellant responded to alI of the quest.ionÃ and Íeft afteran hour and ten minutes of a two and one-harf hour
examination.
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Herd: The appellant's apprication for emplolment should havealerted staffing personner that, the candidate rnay be subject
to a condition which could arso affect his rrritten
communicat,ions to the departnent. consequently, it was
imprudent to conclude without speaking to thé appeirant thathis disability in reration to a propoèed writteñ- exanination
nged onry be accommodated by additional writing tine. However,
the appellant did not, even attenpt to argue, let al_one
demonstrate, that he had difficulty understanding and acting
on the specific infornation in this examination. rn the end,
it appeared that the department,s assessment process, brieiguestions and expected ans$rers in a tirne perióa doubie thatrequired by any of the candidates, did rneét the apperlantrsrear need for accommodation, despite its fairure to conprywith the Treasury Board poticy on disabred candidates.

Appeal disrnissed.

Case #5 . 3 : l,tcDonald, 9O-RCM-O4O4 (Girard)
Date of decision: June 11, 1990

IÍbetber certain questions proper to assess candidate sith
ðyslexia

Th9 appellant indicat,ed on his apprication form that he hadttmild dysrexiatr, and he arso info-rned the selection Board ofhis disability at the interview. The appellant craimed thathis assessment in relation to two of thã knowredge questions
was unfair and unreasonabre since this v¡as the -type ofquestion which caused him difficulty. He arreged th-Jt theselection Board shourd have taken his dyltexia intoconsideration when considering and assessing hís knowledge.
He aLso arreged that the selection Board already knew or nis
appeal when they assessed his abilities.
Held: while it is burdensorne or uncomfortable for theappellant t,o be required to constantly exprain his dysrexia,
more is required in response to a quesÈion of that nature thana statement to the effect that one is dyslexic.
The Àppeal Board notes that its role is not to conduct a
second assessment of the candidate but to determine whetherthe assessment tools, as used, can be seen as being reasonably
capabre of allowing for a rerative assessment. rñ this case,the selection Board has exercised its discretion within itsauthority and there is no basis for its intervention.
Ivith regard to the appellant's contention that his abirities
rrere assessed after the appeaÌ was fired, even if the Àppeal
Board were to accept this argument, and alt of his óLnercontentions, it wourd not be mathematicarly possibre for hin
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to surpass the overall scores attained by the proposed
appointee.

Appeal dismissed.

Case #5.1. G., 88-21-EIC-187 (Rosenbaum)

Fair assessment (Ianguage diagnostic test)
Petformanee on Langaage Díagnostíe Test

Three candidates, including G., met aII rated
requirements.
G. was awarded the highest marks and underwent the language
diagnostic test. She received a negative prognosis, i.e. she
did not have the potential to reach, within the given
constraints, the level of proficiency in French for the
position.

Handicap Impacts on Test Results G. argued that her
potential to reach the required level in French was inproperly
assessed. The test she took did not consider her handicap. She
had been discrirninat,ed against because of her handicap.

Testing Should Consider Handicap - The Àppeal Board noted that
G. was not aware, at the tiure of the diagnostic test, that she
had a disability. Accordingly, it was understandable that the
test was adninistered without any accommodation for her
handicap. However, when the Public Service Commission (which
administers the test) became aware of G.'s handicap, it was
obliged to remedy what effect,ively consisted of unintentional
discrinination against her.

APPEJAIJ AI.¡LOWED.

Case #5.5: LÀBELLE, 90-MOT-0670R (Baillie)
November 13, 1990

- Physícal ínca¡mcíty
- Bad taÍth ot Department

The appellant underwent a spinal cord operation in 1983. Six
nonths later, he was declared able to work without any
restrictions. According to the Fire Chief (Mirabel Airport),
he performed aII of the duties of his position without any
rnajor problerns from 1984 to JuIy 1989.
Nevertheless, the Fire Chief terrninated his emplo¡rment because
an evaluat,ing medical officer of the Department of NationaL
Hea1th and Welfare had restricted his duties on November 3,
1988. These restrictions were imposed after reviewing the file
and consulting a neurosurgeon who had examined the appellant
Both physicians testified at the appeal hearing; in their
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opinion, the risk of a relapse made it vitar to prevent the
appellant from working as a firefighter.
The appellant naintained that he was perfectly able to perforn
the duties of his position and had arways performed arl of the
reLated tasks without any probLems. A neurosurgeon testified
for the appellant and concluded that, from a medical
standpoint, the apperrant r¡as perfectry abre to perforn arl
the duties of his position"

EEr,D: The Àppear Board was of the opinion that the Department
has erred in a manner similar to bad faith. rrnposing nedicar
restrictions on an employee did not suddenly render hin unable
to perform the dutíes of his position. The apperlant worked
for six years without any problems and the Appear Board found
that the facts supported the expert witness produced by the
appellant, since his expert opinion rras consistent with the
observations of the appellant's immediate supervisor.
åppeal ÀLLOWED.

Case #5.6: COUTIIRE, 1983 ABD t4-41 3.2 (g) -t (Gervais)

Release for incapacity - firenan identified as corour-blind
The appellant had satisfactorily performed the duties of
fireman for approximatety twenty years. During a required
yearly medical examination, the appellant's colour blindness
v¡as recognized and brought to the department,s attention.
Later, the provincial authorities were notified and they
amended the appellantrs driverrs license to establish a set
rinit on the weight of vehicres which he was entitted to drive
on provincial roads. The Department of NationaT Defence then
cancelled the appellantrs permit to drive an emergency vehicle
(fire truck) on the roilitary base where he r¡as employed. The
departrnent considered that the appellantrs colour btindness
threatened his safety and the safety of others in the event of
an emergency because he night have difficulty distinguishing
colours.

EELD: The departnent did not clearly demonstrate the exact
nature of the coLour blindness in terms of what colours the
appellant could and could not distinguish. In the result, the
evidence on file fails to support the departmentrs conclusion
that the appellant cannot carry out the duties of a fireman.
It is true that the amendment to the appellant's provincial
driver's Iicense imposes nevr restrictions upon hin when
driving on provincial roads. However, that task involves less
than 5 per cent of his duties and the inability to complete
that one t,ask is not sufficient cause to conclude that he is
incapable of performing the duties of his position.
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It htas unreasonable for the department to revoke the
apperrantts permit to drive on the base merely because hisprovincial license had been amended.
Furthermore, this action prornoted an unequar treatnent offederal employees since the provincial regulations on driving
licenses vary from province to province.

Àppeal ÀITIJOWED.

Through the process of reviewing Àppears we are examining the
fairness and justness of the Appeal process. Two itens of
importance become rerevant, first, management attitudes
towards employees, and second, ârì increase of cases dearing
r¡ith bias and discrimination since the late 1990rs. By this
increase of such cases one can assume one of two things; a)

management in the selection process are reverting to more

preferential treatment of specific candidates or b) as a

resurt of the awareness carnpaign about equity and rights of
employees, employees are no longer wirring to arlow
prejudicial treatment of others at the expense of their own

careers. rt is this writerts contention that the ratter is
the most tikety assumption to the current situation of
increased appeals in these categories.
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Pg-zOOO REVIEWED

Fair and just management practice is the direction in which

the pubric service is moving. Equity in the selection process

is becoming more rerevant. These principles are specified
throughout the proposars of the ps-zooo recotnmendations and

pursuant action.

Prime Minister Brian Mulroney, on December 12, 1999 announced

an initiative to renew the pubric service of canada. The

objective of this initiative, public service 2ooo (ps-2ooo),

was to enabre the Public service to provide the best possibre
service to canadians into the 21st century. This initiative
incruded the work of ten high revel senior management task
forces. The final report of the tenth task force was rereased
on November t4, 1990" As stated by the prime Minister:

rr...An efficient and highly-urotivated public
Service benefits all Canadians. Since L}BA,
significant improvements have been made to thedelivery of services and to the e¡ay in which
government is organized and managed. The pubLic
Service today does more work with fewer people andat less cost than it did five years ago.

Significant change is necessary to the way in whichthe PubLic Service is managed if ít is to continue
to be as effective as possible in the context ofcontinuing fiscal restraint. This initiative is
intended; therefore, to foster a highJ-y-qualified,
professional and non-partisan public service imbuedwith a spirit of efficient service to the public.
This process of change and renewar wiLr reflectcrose consurtation wiúrr public service unions andwith inÈerested groups outside government.
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Legislation to give effect to these changes will be
brought forward during the current session of this
parliarnent. . . I

The Pubric service is to be modernized to neet changing

conditions, and provide better services to canadians within an

institution that offers the opportunity to buird satisfying
careers. This need for change has been strongly encouraged

and endorsed by the Àuditor Generar in his most recent audit.
The challenge for PS-2000 was identified recently as:

ItChallenge is to decide the extent to which the
public service should adhere to the rnajor
principles of career public service relating to
political neutrality, merit, open versus cLosed
competitions, and career planning.

...It is a vision of a new public service culture
that is results-oriented and client-oriented and
that is based on the precepts of service
innovation, people, and accountability. ttss

The Prime Minister has directed the president of the Treasury

Board, the Hon. Robert de Cotret, and the clerk of the privy

Council and Secretary to the Cabinet, paul Tellier, to be

responsible for the implernentation of the initiative. In
addition, the Chairnan of the Pubtic Service Commission,

Huguette LabelÌe; the Secretary of the Treasury Board, S.

Clarkr' and several deputy ministers are also closely involved.

57Rt. Hon. Brian Mulroney, Press Re1ease. Office of the Prime
Minister; December L2, 1989.

ssKenneth Kernaghan, rrCareer Public Service 2OOO: Road to
Renewal or Impractical Vision?rr,
vol 34 #4, Winter 1991, p. 551.

Canadian Public Adninistration.
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Mr. Tellier has been supported by John Edwards, a career

public servant and Êormer Public Service Conmissioner, who was

appointed Manager, Pub1ic Service 2OOO, effective December 12,

1989.

The ten specialized task forces were to review and make

reconmendations for change related to:

the government's emplolment and personnel management

regime being made less courplicated and burdensorue for
managers and enployees, through the reduction of central

administrative controls; giving deputy ministers greater

freedom to manage their departments with clearer

accountability for results.

the roles of central agencies including personnel and

adninistrative systerns; control throughout the government

being clarified and sirnplified.

innovative nays to encourage efficiency and improve

progran delivery to be developed.

The Government has stated its cornmitment to maintaining the

integrity, the excellence and the professionalism of the

Public Service as a strong Canadian institution an

institution that is representative of a Pub1ic Service that is
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efficient. and responsive to the changing needs of the country;

and a responsible Publ-ic Service that is equipped with the

tools it needs to meet, the challenges of the next century.

Over the years, the Public Service has been tasked to satisfy
the demand for many nev¡ programs and services; and in recent

years it has had to do so within a climate of increasing

fiscal- restraint and with a significant reduction in
personnel. This task has been made even more difficult by

traditional institutional structures
and controls that do not encourage efficiency or improvements

in service to the public. The conplexity of the

adninistrative regime governing the Pub1ic Service has been

recognized as a serious problem for several decades. The need

for simplification, greater devolution of authority and

responsibility, and increased efficiency, is more pronounced

now than ever before.

To prepare for the challenge of the 21st century; and to allow

for effective functioning, in the context of continuing

restraint, fundamental changes are required to the ways in
which the Public Service is structured and managed. The

public service represents a smaller percentage of the national

work force than in the U.S., the U.K. or Australia. In

Canada, enployees of the public service are starting to
consider their enplolment as a life-long career.
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rrln Canada a career public service is cornmonly
viev¡ed as one that is composed of persons who have
spent or intent to spent, aIl or nost of their
working life in governrnent and who remain in office
with a change of government, because they are
permanent employees, appoínted on the basis of
rnerit rather than political appointees.

...Moreover, the belief underlying the reforms
proposed in the PS-2000 I{hite paper is that ila
professional, career public Service, capable of
attracting and retaining Canadians of talent,
comnitment and imagination, is essential to
Canada's national well-beingtt (p. 63) . rse

The Government has also taken specific steps to ensure that
the Pubric service is more representative of canada and

Canadians.

rncreasing numbers of women have been aÈtracted and promoted

to the highest levels of the pubric service; and the
Government has made a strong legislative commitnent to the
recognition of both officiar ranguages within the pubric

service and in services offered to the canadian public. To

encourage greater representation, there has been a nevt

emphasis on consultation with interested groups outside the
Pubric service. rn nehr venues, such as the public poricy

Forum, senior representatives of business and rabour have

begun to v¡ork with senior officiars toward a better
understanding of each other's perspectives and rores. Joint
councils between target group organizations and high revel

seKenneth Kernaghan, rrcareer public service 2ooo: Road to
Renewal or Inpract,ical Vision?rr, Canadian Public Administration.vol 34 #4, Winter 1991, p. 5S2-S53.
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officiars in the bureaucracy meet to plan and develop

guidelines for initiatives for equity of enplolment.

steps to improve efficiency are being taken in the context of
broader changes in the operations of government, notably in
how the government is organized to deriver services to
canadians, and in what services are to be provided by

government. Recent initiatives include:

the privatization of Crown corporations.

the decentralization of functions and services to
regions (the Àtl-antic Canada Opportunities Àgency and

Departnent of Western Economic Diversification) .

changes in how government is uranaged (through the program

known as Increased Ministerial Authority and

Accountabilíty) 
"

a net reduction in federal expenditure on adninistrative
overhead.

The present context of fiscal restraint requires the creation
of a more business-rike environment for the efficient
management of scarce resources. À less complicated system

inside government wirl further reduce the adninistrative

the

the
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overhead and free public servants to be more responsive and

efficient, in serving canadians. Às the public service looks
towards the 21st century, ps-2ooo attempts to deveÌop its
curture and responsiveness towards both the ernproyees and it,s
clients 

"

rrThe new curture will be results-oriented andcrient-oriented, based on management principlesfalling. into the four categofies of servic",innovatio'r people and accoúntabirity...various
measures will also be taken to inprove thegovernment's relations with public service unionsand there wirl be more emphaêis on public servicevarues and ethics and a f irn co¡nmitment to thepursuit 9f employment equity and respect forcultural diversity.
...Indeed, the Commission argues that nwhen
employment eguity becomes an intêgral part of arÌstaffing activities and qualifiea-candiaates fromall.groups lrave an equat oþportunity to compete forpositions in the pubric -sêrvice, it may then besaid that the rnerit principre is being efrectivetyapplied.It

.. -rf a ne$r pubric service curture is to be createdand a career in the pubtic service is to be anattractive prospect, politicians must send a crearsignar that innovatibn and risk-taking wirr berewarded and nistakes wiII be tolerated.i,m
Ps-2000 is therefore a dynamic proposal for the change of the
public service. rt proposes changes that wourd see the
curture of the public service manage¡nent noving from one of
control to one that encourages risk taking by its employees.

rts vision incorporates the principres of rnerit and equity as

kenneth Kernaghan, ilcareer pubric service 2oo0: Road toRenewal..or fmpractical Vision?rr, Canadian public Àdninistration.vo1 34 #4, I{inter 1991, p. SS4-572.
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essential parts of the selection process and as erements of
career building.But this ttas a management driven exercise that
did not take into consideration in its construct or design the
views and thoughts of the emproyees to whom it wirl most

effect orr the viervs of the pubric interest to whom the
employees service. During the second reading of Birr c-26,
the BilI to enact the recomnendations of Fs-2ooo, the
opposition in the House raised grave concern. The Hon. Mrs.

shirley Maheu, Mp for saint-Laurent - cartiervirre, stated;

'The government has failed to achieve in this so-called reform a means of meeting the challenges ofthe future. we must have public consultãtions
where the interests of the pubtic, of the ernproyees
and of the government can be melded into a-policythat truly neets the needs of a1l Canadians.ir6r

Needless to say, the Members of the opposition expressed their
dissatisfaction with the GovernmenÈ promoting this Birr and

invoking closure on such a sensitive issue as the well-being
of the Public service. Deep concern was expressed about the
process (behind crosed doors), and arrowing such limited tine
for debate in the House. concern was raised in regard to this
BiIl being:

A management driven exercise without the direct
invorvement of the ernproyees whose rives will be

affected, without the direct invorvement of the pubric

61Hon. Mrs. shirrey Maheu, House of commons Debates, ottawa,Friday February 21, LSSZ, p. 74Ss
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and without the direct involvenent of parriamentarians

and after the expenditure of nillions of dorlars on this
exercise, wouJ-d insist, that it be reported back to the
House by the end of March;

À contradiction of everything that has to do with rabour

management partnerships;

90å at least, not acceptable to those who represent the
employees of the Government of Canada (Union

contribution) ;

À blanket pernission to contract out without
of accountability and without any policy on

out;

any process

contracting

A BiII that leaves everything to be done by regulation
following the passage of the Bill;

The undernining of the nerit principle;

A departure from equity and fairness in enployment

pronotion in the Public Service nor on accountability
Parliament and accountability to the public for how

human and financial resources are being used;

and

to

its
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the right of enployees to a fair hearing when they feel
their rights have been abused and their opportunities in
the Publ-ic Service jeopardizedr.

The dininution of service to the public; and,

Politicization of the pubtic service.

rt was stated by the Hon. Mrs. Marlene catterall, member for
ottawa west, that what canada and the public service need is
process and practice that would form the basis of partnership
between nanagement and unions. she stated that she did not
see this in the initiative of ps-2ooo, further stating,

rr... countries best
change are those
commitment to
partnerships . . .t62

able to contend with economic
that have a tradition and
strong Labour nanagement

These sentiments were arso expressed by the Hon. Mr. Gitbert
Parent, member for I{e1land-st. catharines - Thorold with deep

concern over what the passing of this BiIl would mean for the
Public service and the peopre of canada. Although this is a

Bill that looks good on paper, the process forlowed is a

concern to many poriticians. They express concern that

62Hon. Mrs.
Ottawa, Friday,

Marlene CatteraIl,
February 21, L992, p.

House of Commons Debates,
7457.
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inequity couLd exist if the passage of the Bilr is forced in
its present forn.

rr...this Bill leaves all but original hiring andlinited promotions to the discretion of managers,
while opening the door to patronage and favourltisn
a1d punitive measures based on a managerrs personal
likes or distikes t ot to the whins of the
Government of the day...Emp1olment Equity is sovague and discretionary as to be almost
meaningle?s: . .this particular provision requires noaccountability. . .these attitudes often unconscious
keep target group members lumped in the lower
echelons of the public Service. .. iló3

Another striking point of concern in Bilr c-26, is that it
moves the responsibility for appeals from the public service
Employment Àct, and the control from the public service
comrnission to the Financial Administration Act, and under the
direct control of the Treasury Board. one night wonder why

this wourd be a concern, if it were not for the fact that the
Treasury Board is considered the employer. Therefore, in this
situation, the employer is taking on the responsibirity of
being its own 'watchdogt.

63Hon. Mr. Gilbert parent, House of commons Debates, ottawa,Friday, February 2L, Lgg2, p. ZaSS.
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CONCLUSTONS

EquarÍtyr oF the equal treatment of individuals, is a matter
of degree in which one interprets their own state in relation
to others. rn today's society in canada, attempts are being

made to change the inequarities of the past between groups.

we only have to examine the dairy nelrspaper to count numerous

cases of inequalities that occur.

rr... one has only to examine the ways in which
various social vaLues are applied in practice
through norality, law or religion, to uncover anirreducible plurality of viewpôints and of goals.
Such a plurality does not allow us to ain at aunique truth which applies at all tiraes to
everyone, but instead only at a complex account
r¡hich nay help us to understand that þturality of
cultures, ideologies, religions and philosophies.
ThÍs plurality implies a diversified approãch to
the idea of equality as an approach to just actions
or the ideal vision of a just society.tìs

Treatment of individuars in the serection process of the
Public service of canada has been cited to be unfair and thus,
unjust. Principles of ernployment equity are to foster and

encourage a Public Service that:

is professional, highly-qualified, representative,
non-partisan and imbued with a mission of service to the
public.

nch. perelman,
Publishing Cornpany,

Justice, Law, And Arqument,
1980, p. 87.
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recognizes its emptoyees as assets to be valued and

developed.

praces authority and accountabiJ-ity in the hands of front
line managers.

provides scope for different organizationar forms to meet

differing needs, but in the context of a single pubric

Service.

Traditionally, managers in the seLection process

candidates that best reflected their attraction
characteristics that r¡¡ere dif ferent triggered
images and represented factors of risk. Risk was

into economic terms which nornally meant that such

not effective for their Branch or department.

Iooked for
tenplate.

stereotype

translated

a risk was

rn the serection process, within the pubric service, ,appears'

act as a check on the discretionary por{er of managers to avoid
preferentiar treatment of candidates. A probren stirl exist,s
in the system as a conservative interpretation of rfair
treatment' does not in many cases take into consideration
cross-cultural differences.

The nevr initiative of Treasury Board to allow rmeriÈr to be

used as a criterion to rpromote from within without
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conpet,ition' whil-e still remaining with the undefined concept

of tbest qualified' can tead to increased distortion of tfair'

and tjust' treatment of employees.

rn more recent years we have seen an increase of Appeals based

on bias and discrinination. This is berieved to be a result
of greater arrareness of equity and rights on the part of
employees. This is a clear indication that ernproyees are not
willing to alrow managers to deny rights of some to the
advantage of others.

PS 2000 is a management driven initiative. rt did not incrude
unions in the development of the reconmendations that are

incorporated in the reports. unions are expected to be

involved in the policy development for the implenentat,ion of
the recommendatj-ons. Bilr c-26, during its second reading on

February 21, L992, received strong opposition based on the
process under which it was derived. There are cl_aims that
because there htas no open consultation with representatives of
the employees, no general public input, Do opportunity for
parriarnentarians to contribute, and generally a crosed door

discussion process, that ps-2000 is not representative of what

may be currentry required to foster the development of the
Pubric service. canada being a diverse country, it demands

input from a number of credible sources to produce regislation
that is considered representative of the greater public interest.
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rf PS 2000 reconmendations are followed, equity could be

refrected in the practice of the selection process. such a
process wourd increase representation of target groups by

holding managers accountable for a fair and just practice.
other recornmendations would see a reversar of the
representation from one target group person for three non-

target group persons in training programs to three target
group persons for every two non-targeted persons, âs a means

of allowing target group representatives to catch up.

However, in the poricy statement coming out of Treasury Board,

the interpretation of the initiative into action is being reft
to the pohrer of the departments. As I have pointed ouÈ in the
Transport canada exarnple, the action that is taken does not
indicate an accountability situation, the departrnent simpry

outlined processes to be forlowed. Managers are onry

responsibre to ensure that workplans and process are

maintained. They are not responsible to ensure that
representation is increased. This situation further
illurninat,es the position being taken by the opposition during
the second reading of BilI C-26.

The Pubric service through the initiatives of the emproynent

equity programs of the psc are slowry increasing the
representation of targeted groups. However, voruntary
compliance to numericar targets is not working. one may

conclude that the numerical targets were set unreasonably
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high, arthough this response does not exprain the increase in
cases of bias and discrinination experienced by the Àppears

Directorate of the pSC.

rt is evident that the nost senior management of the public
service is in support of equity in its ranks. we see this
through the initiatives of programs, policies, and process

that is inplemented to ensure equity. rt is arso evident that
the trank and file' of the pubric service is no ronger wirling
to pernit their rights as defined under equity to be put aside
for the preferential treatment of speciaJ_ groups. This is
apparent through the increase of appeals from recent years.
I{here the difficurty seems to be is in the niddle ranks of
management. The pubric service uright want to consider a

vigorous management program targeted to this segment.

I{here equity is protected through the Appear process, it is
inperative that the Board members become Èotarry aware of the
inprications of equity. They must understand the complexities
of bias and discrinination as they relate to attitudes of
management. They must also be skilred in the identification
of bias and discrirnination and means of their eradication.
This is particurarry important as decisions made by these
Boards could have najor impacts on the careers and lives of
the appellants.
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